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KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, J UNE,

week-entrip, and In the midst of bis wards them. "Take Miss Whitmore's
business excuses. Barbara cut lu.
luggage back," he said. "She has
"We can't possibly let you go. Jack. changed her mind about taking lb it,
Lenore Is coming down. Yes, you know train."
her of course, and we'll be one short
"You do nothing of the sort, Briggs,"
Is return- Mona found her voice. "Buy the tick
She Had Called Him the Deb- anyway, as my little sisterYes,
Mona. ets."
ing to mamma's. What?
utante's First Discipline and
Yes, It was rather sudden, but she
"Briggs, go out and ' talk to tbe
going
today
is
homesick,
and
felt
for a moment." Bland, mid
Chauffeur
Other Nanus.
Wait Just a moment." She turned her
Briggs beamed on the caphead, but Mona had fled down the tain, and retired. "Now, dear," hi
By IZOLA FORRESTER.
garden walk. "It was on account of turned and took Mona's hands In his.
"You've asked Captain Wallace Mona, you say, Jack, that you were "I have Just come from your mother '
here I Barbara, I think It's, simply
not coming? I don't undestand."
"I suppose you explained everything
imply fiendish of you."
Her tone wasJuBt a wee bit haughty, satisfactory."
Mona's tone was still
Barbara turned her head and bit the and gave warning over the wire to the peppery. "You need not' have troubled.
gain
nervously
to
end of her penholder
man at the other end. Even though ( told her, and Rarbara, too, and took
time. Up from the mass of pillows in Mona had perhaps worn her heart for all of the blame for my mistake."
the hammock had risen a towseled a shoulder decoration in girlish fash- " "What mistake?"
bead and shocked. Indignant face.
ion, Mrs. Hammersley was averse to
He knew well
Mona was s'.Ient.
"He'll only stay over the week-end- ,
having Buch a thing discussed, Every enough what she meant that she had
dear, and Duffy likes him. Of course debutante caught her firBt whiff of the loved him with the 'first, sweet, beI couldn't expect you wouldn't want (society whirl from Jack Wallace If he lieving love of a girl untaught In social
me to explain things to Duffy, would happened to be in town 'from one of ways ok wiles, and because he had
you?"
globe trotting trips. Most of them sent ber flowers, spoken tenderly to
"1 don't care who you'explaln things had been wise enough to accept a few her, singled her out from the others
to." retorted her sister haughtily, des- lessons. In flirting, and drift away for weeks, she had given him the same
perately. "You may tell everybody In heart-wholIt seemed Mona, fresh trust as if he had been a. westerner
the place, but I will not stay here and from California ranch life, had taken Instead of a New York squire of dames
meet Jack Wallace for any considera the captain at his face value, and be"What do you mean?" he persisted
tion."
lieved In him. Point blank over tr
"I mean that I mistook a carpet
"You can't go to the city, and stay wire came the captain's fire.
knight for a real man," she flung back
at a hotel, dear, and every one 's out of
"Do you think she really cares?"
cruelly. "Every girl I have met hai
town, you know, anyhow. You needn't
"I have not pjtlced any signs of pin- told me that Jack Wallace was a debu
see him alone. I'll get Lilian to be ing. Jack," with a little laugh of tante's first discipline. ! didn't know
And face down in th.e that kind of a game."
nice to him."
amusement.
"That old wldw. He wouldn't look warm scented grass at the end of the
"If you were anywhere but a rail
at her twice. Why, everybody knows pergola lay Mona sobbing. "I think way Btation, I would take you in my
she's thirty If she's a day."
that you and Lenore will be left quite arms and crush you until you took that
"Tottering in her dotage on the free and happy."
back," said Wallace between bis teeth
brink of her grave," laughed Barbara.
The ejaculation from the captain "I have come directly from your moth"Walt till you see Jack when she lifts was Bmothered but audible. He added er with her permission to say this to
those long lashes at him, and asks that be would be out on the 5:45 train. you. Will you be my wife, Mona?"
"Of course, dear, if you really feel
what his ambition In life Is. She never
"I think my train Is about due," said
has to talk to men. She just drags out you want to go to mamma, why go," Mona, calmly.
the pet secrets of their .hearts, and Barbara said placidly, after she had
"I shall lift you and carry you out
they adore her. Don't you worry a dutifully helped Mona to pack her suit- to that car If you do not come willbit, Mona. He shan't bother you. You cases. "I will send Briggs In with ingly. You put thiB ring on your fin
can stay up In your room if you like you, and if you don't find mamma ger, and look me In the eyes and say.
home, go right through to Lakewood. 'Jack, I love you.' '
and I'll say you have a headache."
'
"No, you don't," laughed Mona. "I
Mona tumbled put Of the hammock, and take Briggs with you. I'm so sorry
you have to go."
and bunched up her mass of russet
did that before. I told you that when
"Yes, you are!" retorted Mona, with you kissed me. I don't go back on my
curls Into a protesting topnot
"If you think I'm going to be made a a swift flash of Blsterly resentment. word. I , wonder If Briggs bought the
: ,
...
prisoner to accommodate Lillian Mor- "You know I detest Lenore Jflorris, ticket,".-Wallace glanced About. There were
ris and Captain Wallace, Bab, you're and I won't meet Jack Wallace."
ltitig, Out on the
"Powder your nose, dear. It's quite five or .six' people
very much mistaken. Didn't mamma
tell you why she sent ma out here for shiny. from emotion," teased Barbara. platform The ticket seller was busy
"You simply must stop this" fireworks at the telegraph desk. The, side door
a month?"
"She said you were ailing," said Bar- exhibition, Mona. It's so conspicuous, of the station stood open, and JubI behoney.. What has Jack done to deserve yond was the ranabout. Before Mlsf
bara tactfully.
it?"
.WbitmoW. fealized his intention, he
Mona smiled for the first time.
"Well, If you must Jitnow " Mona had plcfce her up easily, and carried
"Do I look It? Have I acted like an
V ' Invalid since I came? Now, listen, watched Briggs gathering up her lug- her straight out to the car. In it sat
Bab, the only earthly reason why mam- gage. The runabout was iwaltlng. "I've Briggs, 4eat dumb, and blind to al.
ma made me come here was to get found him out He has been tacitly .proceedings, and the I'.hauffeur 'was
me out of Captain Wallace's way. 1 engaged to about 20 different girls. I ta'klng to '.he expressman.
"Change seats, Briggs," ordered the
don't think I've spoken about him to
hope you'll respect my confidence."
me
briefly. "Your mlstreus Is a
any
captain
told
your
In
girl
set
who
hasn't
reproachfully.
"What
"Mona, dear!"
else? Was he really serious? Did he Jack Wallace made love better than little faint I will sit with her.
any man she ever met."
l.eroux."
know how old you are?"
He placed Mona on the seat, and
"But, dear, that doesn't imply they
"I suppose you're trying to make me
stepped In beside her. Very dllbatel)
uncomfortable, Bab, but you can't I were all engaged to him."
Mona's wide hazel eyes blazed with he wok her hand and drew- off the
told him the very first night I'd be
glove. As the Car turned the oornei
Indignation.
eighteen In October."
"I don't suppose it does down here towards home be clipped on tbe nar
"Did he propose?"
"He did. That same night. He said in your horrid old New York. Out row ring with Its diamond catchlnf
he'd never believed In love before, real west when a man kisses a girl and the sparkle of tbe sunset. Mona sa
love, I mean, Bab, and he said he tells her he loves her best In all the stlil, her face a trifle white.
re
"Take back that carpet-knigh- t
hoped I'd always remember the hour world, she knows he's straight and
he said. "Will you be my wife
mark,"
him
permit
means
or
It,
met
never
wouldn't
she
as he did. And he said he'd
a woman In all his life before who to do it That's why I don't like your Mona?"
"I suppose 1 shall have to," said
Captain Wallace,. Bab,."
seemed to understand him."
'Mona, "1 you're going to be so sc
"Have you told him U this?"
"What else?"
"I wrote to him yesterday, and I consplc aous."
"Wasn't that enough?" with wide
hy the Med lire Newseyes of surprise. "1 told him I simply told him I fully realf
what a Jittle (Copyright, 1913,
paper Syndicate.)
I
year
marry
at least, donkey had made otjniselt. Yes, I
him for a
couldn't
explained it all, fully.' ;,1 gWn't think he
but I'd give him a chance.
Legless Burglar on Roof.
t
"Mona Whltmore, you didn't say can misunderstand."
; William Allen, a legless colored man
that?1
Barbara smiled, and kissed the flush- arraigned before Police Magistrate El
"Well, It only seemed fair, be was so ed, lovely face. Secretly she felt proud llott on a charge of burglary, was coin
cut up, Bab
of her. She knew Just how. keen the failtted for court In default of $800 bail.
Mrs. Hammersley leaned back her thrust had been to the captain.
Allen, wbo goes about oq a pair pi
pretty head and broke into a peal of
"Don't miss your train, dear, at wooden legs, was caught on the roof
merriment
6:02," she said.
fet .the home of Charles Fromall, wbo
"You silly kiddle. Don't you know
The runabout drew up on the shady turned him over to the police.
that Jack Wallace has said exactly side of the little stone station. Mona ! Allen had reached the roof by climbthe same thing to every like debu- went Into the waiting room. She was ing" the, grape arbor and forced open
tante tor ten years. No wonder mam early. It seemed almost deserted, and (he shutters of a window. .
'.
ma sent you to me, if you took Jack then suddenly she saw Jack W.allace.
The draught from the open window'
seriously."
He. had been waiting. She saw that awoke lfsV Fromall, who aroused beY
"I didn't I only gave him a chance." at a glance. Probably It was for Le- husband, and the' latter captured Aljefa
"So kind of you. Did he live up to nore, she decided, and prepared to cut at the ' point pf ''a' revolver; Chester
him. But the captain understood mil- (Pa.) Cjspatoh,r.to the Philadelphia
It?"
Before Mona could answer, the tele- itary tlctics. Straight towards her be Record.' '
phone bell rang In the hall and Bar- came, and he was not smiling.
"You must not take that train,
Always Something to Blame.
bara answered it It was Captain
Mona." The note of authority struck ' Some men blame their shortcomings
Wallace.
Her face grew grave as she listened. Mona oddly. He. gave her no chance on their families and others on the
He was pleading an excuse for the to argue or protest. Briggs came to- - newspapers. Atchison Globe.
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"say something that you've beard ' compound character Is most common,
Children are close observers of the papa say?"
and Is that with which we shall have
Bowing his head solemnly Jimmie, the most to do.
parental behavior and sometimes the
As he that knows bow to put proper
results of their observation are as sur- in the gruffest of tones, obeyed ber:
"I wonder why It Is that whenever words In proper places evinces the
prising as natural. Little Jlmmle, for
instance, endeavored In all things to I'm especially hungry tbe food Is al- trues', knowledge of books, so be that
model himself upon bis father, trying ways so particularly bad!"
knows how to put fit persons In fit
to Imitate his very voice and gait. One
station evinces tbe truest knowledge
Knowledge of Men and the World.
day, papa being absent from the
of men.
We did not make the world, we may
table, Jimmie was told that be
It was observed of Elizabeth that
mend It, and must live In it. We shall she was weak herself, but chose wise
might say grace.
"What shall I say. mamma?" be find that it abounds with fools, wbo counselors; to which It waa replied
are too dull to be employed, and that to choose wise counselors was,
asked, anxiously,,
"Ob," was mamma's careless reply, knaves, wbo are too tbarp. But tbe In a prince, the blgheifc wisdom.
Young Idea.

'
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CREAM FOR DESSERTS
RECIPES FOR MANY DAINTY DISH-EDURING THE SUMMER.

FLANNEL

FOR

18.

Tf

SILVER

White Cloth, Commonly Used, Contains Sulphur and Causes Articles to Tarnish.

S

s

Did you ever notice that the sliver
you stow carefully away In neat white
Plain Whipped Cream Sweetened and canton flannel bags, presumably t
keep It fnin tarnlBhlng, Is blacket
Covered With Nut or Fruit Is Deand more stained with tarnish when
licious Makes a Satisfying
you go to get It out of its bag than
, Finish to a Meal.
the silver that has been in use all thei
time? And did you ever notice, if tho
Where there Is plenty of cream silver Is kept In a long case that is
there need be no lack of healthful and wound about itself, that the Bllver

delicious desserts and dishes, says tbe
whipped
Pictorial Review.
Plain
cream, flavored and sweetened, put In
small glasses and the top sprinkled
with chopped nuts or small pieces of
fruit, makes a dainty finish to any
meal. In hot weather such desserts
are especially desirable for many reasons. Theare so healthful that even
little children may have them. Tbey
are light and easily prepared, cool and
tempting.
Mousses or parfaits, which terms
simply mean frozen whipped cream,
are among the daintiest of cream dishes and for an afternoon affair are excellent. The- cream for these 1b flavored, sweetened, whipped to a stiff
froth and placed In a mold, the Joints
of which are bound with a strip of
muslin dipped in melted paraffin, a
tub must be filled to a depth of several
inches with cracked Ice and salt The
mold Is placed on this Ice and then
completely covered with more Ice and
salt and left for about four hours to
ripen.
To unmold the mousso pour cold
water over the mold to remove the
salt, open and shake gently. The outer edge of the cream will be solidly
frozen, the center Ice cold but soft.
A simple way to make a parafalt Is
to take any Ice cream and at serving
time add whipped cream that is stiff
and dry. Mix quickly and serve. 'Allow
one pint of cream to each quart
'
of ice cream.
In making any ice cream
where
fruit Is used the fruit should be added
after the cream Is frozen. Half of the
cream should be scalded If the best
results are to be obtained.
Maple Ice Cream
One quart of
pound of shelled
cream,
nuts, one large cup of maple syrap.
Chop the nuts and add to the cream
iarid syrup. Mix well, put In a freezer
'aid freeze.
Pistachio Ice Cream. Half cup of
pistachio nuts, half cup of chopped almonds, one tablespoon of almond extract, four cups of cream, one cup of
teaspoon
granulated sugar,
of salt. Scald part of the cream and
ingredients.mix with all the other
Chill and freeze.
Fruit Ice Cream. One quart of milk,
one quart of cream, three cups of
.granulated sugar, one quart of fruit.
Scald half of the cream with sugar.
Mix with the milk and tbe rest of the
cream and stand aside to chill. When
cold put in tbe freezer and turn slowly
until well frozen.
Press the fruit
through a colander and add to the ice
cream. Turn again until frozen, pack
carefully and set aside until needed.

best protected, nearest the middle, is
most badly tarnished?
A Jeweler says that the reason for
this Is that white canton flannel is,
1
leached with a mixture containing
sulphur, which spots and tarnishes
silver very quickly.
So when your
extra dozen silver forks are carefully
packed away In their white canton
flannel case, of course those in tbe
middle, farthest from the air, become
the most badly tarnished.
It is for this reason that silversmiths always use blue canton flannel
bags and cases for their silver, not.
as many persons think, because blue
Is more beautiful
than white. No
sulphur is used In the preparation of
blue canton flannel and so none lingers In Us folds after It Is made up
irvto' bags and cases for silver.

(
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MAKE SOUP FROM PEA WATER

Flavor and Valuable Salts of Vegetables Are Often Thrown
Away.

It Is a waste of good material not
to make pea soup every time you have
peas for dinner. Much of the flavor
and valuable salts of the peas are left
In the vter they were boilod in, and
when this Is thrown away half the
good of them Is lost.
To make it,
wash the peas, shell them and put the
bulls to cook In Just enough water to.
cover them. Let them sTmmer until
they look faded, then throw them
away and put the peas to a. boll in
the same water, and when done dlBh'
as usual. They are Improved by the
additional flavor given by the hulls.
Add some new milk to the water and
thicken it slightly with a tablespoon-fu- l
each of butter and flour rubbed
to a paste, or with a beaten egg, added Just as the soup Is taken from the
fire.
Season with Bait and pepper.
When peas are too old to be good, use
them to thicken the soup by putting
them through the colander. It Is true
of any boiled vegetable that much of
Its value stays In the water In which
It was cooked, and any one of them
can be made Into soup In tbe same
manner as peas.
"

one-quart-

one-quart-

-

TAN

BOOTS

EASILY

CLEANED

Soap and Water Will Remove Stains
and Mud From Washable
Footwear.
The washable tan boot Is a luxury
to the woman wbo Is constitutionally
in a hurry and cannot take time for
the
cleaning and polishing necessary to the average footwear.
All that Is necessary to rejuvenate the tan boot Is to wipe over
g

Raspberry Punch.
Crush two cups of raspberries,
,
sprinkle with sugar and cover with
half pint of cognac; let stand several
hours In' a cool place. Squeeze four
lemons, add four liquor glasses of
puracoa, five cups claret, tbe berries
and brandy and sugar to taste. Strain,
addtbree pints champagne and one
plot Apolllnaria. Pour over ice in a
puncM bowl in time to be very cold be,
fore using.

Its surface wltb a sponge or clotb
dipped In ordinary soap and water,
when the boot emerges as bright aa
the day It was bought. No polishing
necessary and no carrying of prepared dressings in one's trunk with
the danger of disaster to one's summer finery. Another good point about
this new tan leather Is Its Immunity
from stains. Even mud will not disr .'.r.vfr i
color It and It marches scatheless
For a Greasy Stove.
(
When, cleaning a stove that has through wet underbrush and over
fceetf. splashed with fat from the fry- soakig turf.
ing pans the best plan is to take a
To Keep Tins From Rusting.
piece .of. rag and dip it into the soft
tQot'at the back of the stove, rubbing
After tins have been washed and
the greasy parts before applying the dried I .always place them near the
blacking. This Improves the appear- fire for a few minutes before putting
ance of the etove, and you can polish them away, as this prevents them from
rusting.
It without any difficulty.

-

Homemade Cedar Chest
Get a large pine packing box. Hinge
on the lid and putty up tbe cracks If
there are any, but it is better to get
one without cracks. Purchase, a bottle of cedar oil from the druggist and
paint the Inside of tbe box wltb this,
being sure that the oil soaks Into all
crevices.' Use the oil plentifully, and
when thoroughly dry line tbe box
wltb cambric Cover tbe outside with
any preferred material The cedar oil
will retain Its odor for years, and Is
as much disliked by moths as the
cedar wood itself.

To Prevent Egg Curdling.
To prevent the curding of the yolk
of an egg when adding to bollng milk,

as In making certain custards, add to
the yolk, after beating, one
of sweet milk. Stir thoroughly, then stir Into the boiling milk
or pie filling, and it will not curdle.

table-spoonf- ul

Canned Rhubarb.
Clean the rhubarb, but do not peel,
cut in Inch long pieces, fill the Jars'
and till with cold water, shaking to
exclude the air. Put on rubbers and
aeal. Set In dark part of cellar.

t
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WOMEN

"BLUE SKY" LAW JUNE 23

A

B. Clay Put In Charge of
New Missouri Department
The
Law In Brief.

SENATE COMMITTEE WOULD
TEND RIGHT OF SUF-

baby Is simply dereloplng

On some of the

It.

O.

tight skirts one

S.

sign should be bung.

Anyway, the grandmothers of the
office boys have thus far not died id

vain.
There would be fewer failures
could baseball enthusiasm be carried
Into business.

EX-

Chicago policemen view with peculiar approval the organization of
the housemaids' union In that city and
the subsequent grant of the use of
the front parlor.
A Pennsylvania husband of ninety
was sent to Jail recently for not supporting his wife.
It Is terrible the
way these youngsters will disregard
their responsibilities.

"Slit skirts" have been forbidden In
Los Angeles schools, the old fogy authorities having an idea that their pupils should Improve their understandings by other methods.
They want to know who first used
the slang term, "I should worry?"
When they find him they should not
be too rough. Many a man If allowed
to live learns to repent
Some word is required to denote the
place where the aviator keeps his machine, and "hangar" Is objected to as
strained. Why not "nest" or "roost,"
as befits the tribe of avesT
It Is said that there are enough telephone wires in this country to make
60 lines to, the moon. But who wants
to talk to the man In the moon,
when be can talk to Venus over a local wire?
Countless mothers throughout the
country will refuse to accept the report that the perfect baby has been,
found on the. lower East side, New
York. They know their baby has
nrver been there.
.

More Material Slips Into Canal Than
Is Taken Out Are All Along
the Line.

Panama. There has been Increased
activity in the slides in Culebra cut
during the last twenty-fou- r
hours. A
new movement took place on the east
bank of the cut, precipitating a large
mass of earth and rocks into the canal
and covering all the tracks on the
east side, choking the drainage ditch
and overturning a steam shovel. This
break now extends to the upper terrace and the level is cracked still further bank.
The Cucaracha slide bas started a
fresh movement, filling the cut to the
level and bringing in more material than the steam shovels excavated from It for mote than a month
past.
Another slide likely to give serious
trouble developed Thursday on the
west bank of the canal near Empire,
where a mass of mud slid Into the
canal last year.
67-fo-

Vicious Bull Mangles.
Larned, Kan. M. Shafer, formerly
of Burdett. but now of Norwich, Kan.,
Is In a critical condition from the attack of a vicious bull which gored
him last week, aocording to reports
which have just reached relatives In
this vicinity.
June a Cold Month.
Washington, D. C The coldest
weather ever recorded during June in
the Middle Atlantic and New England
states, the Ohio valley, and" the Great
Lakes region, has been reported to the
weather bureau.

Father Emmanuel Rougler, Known

by

.

PROPOSED CHANGES IN TARIFF
LAWS WILL BE SOMEWHAT

Jefferson City, Mo. State Bank
RADICAL.
Commissioner J. F. Mitchell has announced the appointment of Horace
B. Clay of Lewis county as deputy in
charge of the new department to bo
ACTION
AT
SUGGEST
ONCE created in his office, when the "blue CUT OF $26,500,000 13 SIGHT
sky" law becomes effective June 23.
The new department will have excluWould Come In Form of Constitutional sive control of Investment companies Some of This Loss Wifl Ba Made Up
Amendment All State Would Be
by Countervailing Duties Income ,
and supervision of the business of
Given Chance to Vote on ProTax Expected to Produce a
such concern.
posed Change.
Briefly the requirements cf the law
Large Income.

tw

ISLANDS"

KING OF FANNING

the Above Title, Said to Be
Worth $1,000,000.

FRAGE.

Washington, D. C. Senator Ash-urs- t
has submitted the report of the
Germany Is trying to take the tang woman's suffrage committee recomout of the tango by sending those who mending adoption of the Chamberlain
dance it to. prison.
resolution for a constitutional amendment extending suffrage to women.
Joy riding is one of the things that
"In this republic," says the report,
ought to be done soberly which, man"the people constitute the governifestly, Is Impossible.
ment. They are its creators and its
maintenance; they are the governThe housemaids having organized, ment. That the granting of the elecexchange the tive franchise to women would add to
the "copper" will
back "porch for the parlor.
the strength, efficiency, justice and
fairness of government, we have not
It Is always interesting at this tlmn the slightest doutt.
of the year to find out in bow many
The report sets forth that the things
new places the old garden he Be leaks. to be considered in granting equal
franchise are whether women, as a
The painted gown Is the latet class, will "vote whenever full opporfashion from Paris. It Is to be hoped tunity is offered, attempt to compreIt Is not Intended to match the face.
hend the questions upon which they
vote, attempt to learn something of
At that, no one ever has attempted
the character and fitness of the person
to describe a girl riding on the aft seat for whom they vote, vote- - against disof a motorcycle as particularly charm- honest persons for office, oppose dising.
honest measures, refuse, directly or
indirectly, to accept a bribe, and reIt begins to look as if the time had fuse, directly or indirectly, to give a
arrived when no elopement can be con- bribe; place country above party;
sidered complete with out a press recognixe the result of the election
agent.
as the will of the people and therefore as the law and continue to fight
A Chicago girl lost two
of ber for a righteous, although defeated,
teeth in biting a footpad who tried cause, so long as
there is a reasonto rob her. Beyond question he was
able hope of success."
a tough.
Senator Ashurst said he would use
The prudent Englishman now looks forceful energies to secure a vote on
under his chair before sitting down to the resolution at the special session,
dinner, and under his bed before going but that he would not press it in such
a way as to arouse, opposition or Into sleep.
terfere with tariff legislation.
According to a college professor,
A CONFESSION
baseball Is a nerve Irritant Still, the REPUDIATES
home team can't be expected to win Mrs. Kellar Claims That Detective
always.
Made Her Make Untruthful Statements Knows the Murderer.
Now there is to be an astronomical
Harrisonville, Mo. Four hours after
trust. If poetical Justice is dealt out
to It the new combination ought to making a detailed confession telling
how she had murdered her husband,
see stars.
Arthur Kellar, and her daughter, MarThe new British ambassador is a garet, 7 years old, with an ax last
baseball fan, which is certainly better Tuesday morning, Mrs. Ida May Kelthan devotion to the tennlB court or lar, now held in jail here charged
with the dual murder, sent for Sheriff
even golfing.
Prater and 'repudiated all she had
Broadway, says an Intrepid woman said.
explorer. Is more in need of missionHer eyes were aflame with anger.
aries than darkest Africa. And yet it She scowled from beneath bushy black
bas its angels.
eyebrows and her high' cheek hones
were flushed. She is of a muscular
Orville Wright says aviating is just build, with large hands and feet, and
as safe as motoring. Which assuredly her attitude toward the sheriff was
goes a long way toward bolstering up one of defiance.
our motoring nerve.
"That detective from Kansas City,"
she shrieked, "made me say things
A New Jersey school Is to teach the
which were not true. I never killed
art of milking cows. The pretty girl Aithur and Margaret He made me
so doing Is to become a fair fact In say it and I don't know why I did.
life as well as In song.
But I know who did kill them and I
intend to see that he suffers for It 1
At last all hazy notions of the value want a good lawyer. I will spend all
of a Missouri husband and a Missouri I have to clear myself and to bring
mule have been swept aside. A Mis- the real murderer to Justice."
souri woman bas traded the one for
the other.
PESKY BANKS STILL SLIDE
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Washington, D. C. Changes In the
Underwood tariff bill by the senate
finance subcommittees,
transferring
proposed dutiable articles to the free
list will aggregate an estimated annual loss In revenue to the government of nearly $1,500,000 a year.
This curtailment of the total estimates for revenue under the house
bill is based only on articles known
to have been transferred to the free
list thus far upon subcommittee
and does not take into
account the decreases in duties which
will be proposed on many articles In
the various schedules. Added to the
$25,000,000 estimated loss In revenue
under the house bill free list this
would aggregate $26,500,000.
Included in the senate list ara the
revenues that would be derived from
hemp, which the Underwood bill
makes dutiable, but which the senate
subcommittee has decided should be
transferred to the free list Hemp
will be sent to the caucus on free list
on the ground that It belongs there
if other products of the farms, such
as cattle and wheat, are to be free
listed, as it would result in, cheaper
twine to the farmers and compensate
them somewhat by reducing their harvesting expenditures.
Hemp, both
HOPE TO SAVE THE CALVES plain and hackled, the subcommittee
proposes to remove from the dutiable
list, the former from $11.20 a ton and
Congress Will Be Asked to Prohibit the latter from 1 cent a pound in the
the Slaughter of Baby Stuff-M- eat
Underwood bill.
Is Unwholesome.
Some of this loss In revenue may
be made up by countervailing duties
Washington. Convinced that the on certain agricultural products, but
high prices of meats could be sharply this amount It is estimated, would
and effectively reduced through the not be large.
enactment of a law prohibiting "the
slaughtering of calves, the chamber of KANSAS FARMS UNDERWATER
commerce has announced its Intention to appeal to Congress for some Railroads Compelled to Use Hand
such legislation.
Cars in Caring for Traffic Great
Eminent physicians throughout the
Bend Hard Hit.
country will be asked to testify as to
the unwholesomeness of veal as. food,
Great Bend, Kan. Missouri Pacific
and their testimony will be submitted officials are afraid to risk running
to Congress when
the crusade is trains over the track through the
launched.
flooded district north of town. The
Argentina, the chamber points out, train is run from Hoislngton to a point
has a law which prohibits the killing a mile north of Great Bend, and pasof a 'steer until it is 3 years old, and sengers and baggage are then transa cow until it has reached 6 years. ferred to handcars
and brought
Leaders in the movement contend thai through the water to the depot Sevthe slaughtering of calves In the Uni- eral carloads of cinders were brought
ted States has not only Increased the over as ballast for the track.
price of meats but it is threatening
The waters of Dry creek are- - going
its standing as a meat producing coun- down, the country east of town is
try.
flooded, and the work on the septic
tank outlet pipe line, which the city
MISSOURI IS A WOOL STATE is building, is stopped. The ditch is
full of water.
Commiwiioner Puts Number of Sheep
TURKISH GRAND VISOR SHOT
at 1,100,000, With Average Wool
Clip of 6.75 Pounds.
Schefket Pasha Was Driving In Auto
mobile His
Also
Jefferson City, Mo. Missouri proKilled.
duces more wool than any other state
bordering It, according to a bulletin
Constantinople. The Turkish grand
just Issued by Commissioner John T.
Fitzpatrick of the bureau of labor sta- vizier, Mahmoud Schefket Pasha, was
tistics. A total of 7,425,000 pounds assassinated by two men armed with
which brought $1,85G,250 to the farm-er- a revolvers who attacked 'him while he
of the state, based on an average was driving in his motor car to the
price of 25 cents a pound, was mar- Sublime Porte.
Ibraham Bey, the aide de camp' of
keted in 1912.
Figures gathered and compiled by Mahmoud Schefket Pasha, also was
Supervisor of Statistics A. T. Edmon-sto- n killed by the assassins. It is undershow that, by the process of stood that the men who committed the
securing, the yield - was reduced to crime ara civilians.
It is believed in government circles
4,083,750 pounds, but the value was
here that the assassination of the
increased to $2,164,388.
In Boston, Missouri wool last year grand vizier was the outcome of a plot
brought 28 cents per pound, washed against the Committee of Union and
Progress (Young Turks).
and unwashed, and 53 cents Bcoured.
The commissioner's bulletin estimates the number of sheep in the CHANGE IN THE PARCEL POST
state at l,100,000.'The average weight
After July 1 Packages Can Be 8ent
of the fleece was 6.75 pounds. '
C. O. D. Collection Charge Will
Be 10 Cents.
FREE SUGAR AND WOOL STAY
Washington. Instructions .to postSenate Hat Agreed to the Schedules masters have been Issued for handling
Adopted by the House Data
of C. O. D. parcel post packages. The
Not Settled.
regulations will be effective July l.
Charges on packages will be collectWashington.-3-Fre- e
raw wool Immeed from addresses on and after that
diately and free sugar in three years, date provided the amount of a single
as Indorsed by President Wilson and parcel does not exceed $100.
adopted by the House, have been ap. The fee for collection
will be ten
proved by the majority members of cents in parcel post stamps to be afthe Senate finance committee. The fixed by the sender. This fee also will
action sustaining the administration
Insure the package against loss to the'
on both schedules was taken 'after actual value of the contents,
not" ex'
amendments to alter them had been ceeding $50.
'
voted down.
The committee voted, however, to
Japs Let Yacht Go.
Washington, D. C. The Americar
leave open for the present the time at
which the rates of the new schedules yacht Columbia, seized by tlie Jape
are to become effective whether at nese authorities for unlawful euir
the enactment of the new Tariff Law-o- r la the closed port of Nagahdma, lib
at a later date. That will ba de- been released and what ilneatned U
ba an international Incident bas (lis
termined after all the schedules
appeared,
bean apprsvea,

Domestic and foreign investment
companies must file satisfactory documents In the department before of
fering for sale stocks, bonds and otu"N
er securities.
Investment companies cannot transact business until permission has been
secured from the bank commissioner.
Agents of investment companies
must register with the bank commissioner, who has authority to revoke
.
their license for cause.
The hank commissioner, through his
chief deputy, has absolute power ton
supervise and control Investment companies.
. Penalties
are provided for false
statements of investment companies
and for
witlfthe act.
For false statements the penalty is
not exceeding ten years In the penitentiary and by fines.
The books of the companies must
be open at all times for the inspection
bank commissioner or his chief
deputy.
The creation of the new department
will carry with it several clerks and
a stenographer, in addition to the
chief deputy, who will receive a salary of $2,500 per year and traveling
expenses.
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Father .Emmanuel Rougler, known

In the South Paciflo as "king of the

Fanning Islands," ..was among the passengers on a liner from Honolulu.
The Islands of Christmas and Fanning were sold recently by Father
Rougler to a British syndicate for
$400,000.

"I am still Interested in Christmas
and Fanning islands, which I sold to
a British syndicate.
They are now
being developed for copra on a large
scale." Father Rougler is the owner
of other coral dots In the far south
seas, which are rich in copra aDd
phosphates, and which he appears to
dispose of as a real estate dealer
might a corner lot
r
" Father Rougler went to the south
Pacific Islands as a missionary a quarter of a century ago. His life's history among the natives has been one
of adventure and evangelical work
among-th- e
wild tribes.
Father Rougier, who Is said to be
worth more than $1,000,000, is known
all through the south Paciflo and
the antipodes, where he occasionally pops up after a quiet sojourn In
Europe.
The romance of the south seas
clings to him wherever he goes, and
although he makes frequent trips to
the outside world, he always returns
to the isle dotted waters of the tropics.
It Is said that Father Rougier knows
more about the strange islands that
jut above the bosom of the Paciflo
south of Honolulu than any other-whitman who ha. been in the 'waters. He knows their location and
has visited the majority of them. ' Father Rougier wears, the garb of his
clerical vocation, whether In the capitals of Europe or In a copra grove of
some distant islet

e

Cut Down. :
Husband Is that pitcher really cut
glass?
Wife Well, I got ft at a bargain
sale.
Good Advice.
"I don't know how to kill time."
"Why don't you sing a bit?
You
know then you always murder it" '
"

Sarcattic.
"What Is the underworld?"
"That part of the world that the

automobiles run over."

The Natural Thing.
He Those women voters scratched
the ticket.
She The cats!
Most Appropriate.
"What color Is best for an aviation

gownT"

"Sky blue, of course.".
'
Provided.
you
children
"Do
ought to
believe
be handled with gloves?"
"Yes, if they're kid gloves."

'

When girls are not busy picking hus- bands they are busy picking quarrels
with those who are.
The United States has 363 glass factories and the value of the product is
$59,976,000.
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Most of the entries in the human
race are also-ran- s.
BEGAN YOUNG.

Had "Coffee Nerves" From Youth.
"When very young I began using
the last six
months," writes a Texas girl.
"I had been exceedingly nervous,
thin and very sallow. After quitting
coffee and drinking Postum about a
month' my nervousness disappeared
and has never returned. This is tha
more remarkable as I am a primary
teacher and have kept right on with
my work.
"My complexion now Is clear and
rosy, my skin soft and smooth. As a
good complexion was something I had
Kreatlv desired. I feel nmnlv rannlit
even though this were the only benefit
derived from drinking Postum.
"Before beginning its use I had suf- fered greatly from indigestion and
headache; these troubles are now un,
known.
"I changed from coffee to Postum
without the slightest Inconvenience,
did not even have a headache. Have-knowcoffee drinkers,
who were
visiting me, to use Postum a weelf
wlthoutToelng aware that they wera
not drinking coffee." Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for booklet; "The
Road to Wellville."
Postum comes in two forms.
Regular (must be boiled).
Instant Postum doesn't require boll- us, uui to yreytireu jiiBmnuy Dy SUP
ring a level teaspoonful In aa ordinary
cup of hot water, which makes it
rlcht for moat npranni
A big cup requires more and some
people who like strong thlnes out in
a heaping spoonful and temper it
with a large supply of cream.
Experiment until you know the
amount that pleases your palate and
have it served that way in the future.
"There's. Reason" for Pestum,
coffee and continued up to
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"My child!" The voice was that of
a wolfish fals friar who, seeing her
pass quickly near by, broke off in
threat, solicitation and appeal for sous,
to Intercept her. "Aren't you In a hurry, my child?"
It may be," the answered steadily,
with no effort to conceal her aversion
at sight of the gleaming eyes and
teeth. "Too much so, to speak with
you, who are no friar!"
What mean you?" His expression,
Ingratiating before, bad darkened, and
from his mean eyes shot a malignant
look; she met it with fearless disdain.
'"That you make pretext of this
holy day to rob the people as If
they are not poor enough!"
"Ban you with bell, book and candle! Your tongue Is too sharp, my
girl!" be snarled, but did not linger
long, finding the flashing glance, the
contemptuous mien, or the truth of
.her words, little to his liking. That
be profited not by the last, however,
was soon evident, as with amulets and
talismans for a bargain, again he
moved among the crowd, conjuring by
a full calendar of saints, real and
Imaginary, and professing to excommunicate, In an execrable confislon
of monkish gibberish, where the people could not, or would not comply
with his demands.
"So they are poor enough!" Leaning on a stick, an aged fishwife who
had drawn near and overheard part of
the dialogue between the thrifty rogue
and the girl, now shook her withered
head. "Yet still to be cozened!, Never
too poor to be cozened!" she repeated
in shrill falsetto tones.
"And why," sharply my lady turned
to the crone, "why are they so poor?
The lands are rich the soil fertile."
"Why?" more shrilly. "You must
place not to
come from some far-of- f
know. Why? Don't you, also, have
to pay metayage to some great lord?
And banallte here, and banalite there,
nntil "
"But surely, if you applied to your
great lord, your Governor; if you told

bonds made pretext to visit the Mount,
her right to do so remained unques
tioned; but, as he closed the heavy
Com tense Ellse, daughter of the governor of the Mount, has chance encounter door, he shook his bead. Think of the
with a peasant boy. The "Mount," a small risk! Who knew what might happen
Island, stood In vast bay on in the event of her Identity being re
and
the northwestern coast of France, govvealed to certain of - those In . that
during the time of Louis XVI. was a
the heterogeneous
ernment stronghold. Develops that Dewithout?
concourse
Seigneur
peasant boy was the son of
Even at the moment through an aper
saurac, nobleman. Young Desaurac determines to secure an education and become ture for observation in the framework
a gentleman; sees the governor's daugh- to which he repaired upon
adjusting
ter depart for Paris. Lady Ellse returns
after seven years' schoellng, and enter- the fastenings, he could see approach
many
dances
nobles. Her Ladyship
tains
with strange fisherman, and a call to ing a procession of noisy fanatics.
arms Is made In an effort to captura a
The apprehension of the soldier
mysterious Le Seigneur Nolr. He escapes. was, however, not shared by the girl,
Lady Ellse is caught In the "Grand" tin.
The Black Seigneur rescues and takes who, glad she had found a means to
her to his retreat. Ellse discovers that get away from the chilling atmosphere
her savior was the boy with the fish.
Sanchez, the Seigneur's servant. Is ar- of her own world, experienced now
rested and brought before the governor, only a sense of freedom and relief. In
Ellse has Sanches set free. Seigneur end a priest at the "Cockles." San-ch- her tense mood, the din the shouting
tells Desaurac that Lady Ellse betrayed him, but Is not believed. The and unwonted sounds were not cal
Seigneur plans to release prisoners at the culated to alarm; on the contrary,
' Mount. Lady Ellse pleads with her fath- after the oppressive stillness in the
er to spare the lives of condemned pris- great
halls and chambers of the sum
oners.
mit, they seemed welcome. Her pulses
CHAPTER XIV. (Continued.)
throbbed and her face, still burned
. "No, no!" sh cried. "I didn't mean with the remembrance of the inter
I didn't Imply that. Of course not! view with her father, as she eyed un
Only," putting out her hands, "I try seelngly the approaching band, led
to understand, and you have never by censer- - and banner-bearertaken me Into your confidence, mon
"Vierge notre esperance " Caught
pere! Tou have been Indulgent; de- up as they swept along, she found her
nied .no nothing, but I don't want to self without warning suddenly avpart
feel the way I have felt the last week, of that human stream. A natural de
" quickly she stupped. "No sire to get clear from the multitude
as If
doubt there are reasons although I led her at first to struggle, but as well
have puzzled; and if I knew! Can't contend frith the Inevitable. Faces
you," abruptly, "treat me as one wor- fierce, half crazed, encompassed her;
thy of your confidence T"
eyes that looked starved, spiritually
- "You!" he said with quiet irony.
and physically, gleamed on every
"Who listen!"
side. Held as in a vise, she soon
The girl flushed. "I had to, b- ceased to resist; suddenly deposited
ecause"
on a ledge, like a shell tossed up from
"And who misrepresented facts, as the sea, she next became aware she
in the case of Saladln!"
was looking up toward a temporary
"But "
altar, garish with bright colors.
"How long," standing over her,
Etends sur nous " Louder rose
"were you on the island?"
the voices; more uncontrollable be
'I don't know!"
came the demeanor of the people, and
"You don't?" His voice implied dis- quickly, before the unveiling of the
belief.
sacred relics had completely mad.
"Part of the time I was uncon- dened them, she managed to extricsje
"
scious
herself from the kneeling or pros
with him!"
"In the watch-towe- r
trate throng; breathless, she fled the
She made a gesture. "Would you vicinity.
rather "
Down, down! Into the heart of the
"What did he say?"
village; through tortuous- - footpaths,
The girl's eyes that had been so where the pandering, not pietistlc, elesteadfast, on a sudden wavered. "Noth- ment held sway; where. Instead of
ing much."
shrines and altars, had been erected
"And you? Nothing, too? Then how booths and stands before which venpact
deception
was the
devised the
dors of nondescript viands or poor
entered Into "
trumpery vented their loquacity on
Her figure stiffened. "There was no the pilgrims:
"
pact."
"All hot! All hot!"
"Treason, then? The law holds it
"A la barque! A l'ecaille!"
treason
"La vie! Two drinks for a Hard!"
"You are cruel; .unjust!" she cried.
"Voila le plalslr des dames!"
"To me, as you were to him. That old
The Mount, in olden times a glori
man you had whipped! I wonder," ous and sacred place for royal pilgrim
Impetuously, "if you are so to all of ages, where kings came to pray and
them, the people, the peasants. And seek absolution, seemed now more
If that Is the reason they have only mart than holy spot But those whom
black looks for me and hatred? As the petty traders sought to entice
if they would like to curso us!"
sullen-lookinpeasants, or poorly clad
He turned away. "I am very busy." fishermen and their families for the
"Mon pere!"
most part listened Indifferently, or
He walked to the door.
stupid derision.
with
wont wont spare
Then you
"Bah!" scoffed one of them, a womthem?"
costume of inin worn-ou- t
He opened wide the door. Still she an dressed
holiday finery. "Where think
did not move, until the sight of the herited
you we can get soub for gewgaws?"
commandant without, the curious
"Or full stomachs with empty
' glance he cast in their direction, de
pockets?"
said another. "The foul
cided her. Drawing herself up, she fiend take your Portugals!"
walked toward the threshold, ana,
The nomadic merchants replied and
bowing perfunctorily, with bead held
rough altercation seemed impenda
high, crossed it
ing, when, pushing through the crowd,
the jirl hurried on.
CHAPTER XV.
Down, down, she continued; to the
base of the rock where the sand's shinThe Voice from the Group.
"No one from the household is al- - ing surface had attracted and yet
lowed through without an order!"
held many of the people. Thither
they still continued to come in
"You will, however, let me pass."
little streams
"Because you have a pretty face?" bands; processions;
The sentinel at the great gate separat that, trickling in. mingled with and
ing the upper part of the Mount from augmented the rabble. An encampthe town, answered roughly..."Not you, ment for the hour until the "petite"
my girl, or "
tide should break it up, and drive It
But she who Importuned raised the piecemeal to the shore or up the
sides of the Mount it spread out and
sides of the ample linen head-dres- s
and revealed fully her countenance,
almost around the foundations of the
"My Lady!"
Half convinced, half great rock. Only the shadows it
Incredulous,
looked; avoided the chilling outlines of pin
the soldier
Btared ; at features, familiar, yet seem nacles and towers; the cold impress
ing different, with the rebellious gold' of the saint, holding close to the sun'
hair smoothed down severely lit strand and basking in Its warmth.
en
above; the figure garbed In a Norman
Some, following the example of their
peasant ' dress, made for a costume
fellows, dug
dance when the nobles and court la In the sands in the hope of ektng out
dies had visited the Mount.
the meager evening meal with a
others, abandon
"You do not doubt who I am?" Im course,
'
periously regarding htm.
ing themselves to lighter employment,
'
"No. my Lady; only
made merry in heavy or riotous fash
"Then open the gate!" she com ion, but the effect of these holiday
manded.
efforts was only depressing and In
.The man pushed' back the ponder congruous.
. ous bolts;
pressed outward the mass
"Won't you Join?" Some one's arm
of oak and iron, and, puzzled, sur- abruptly, seized my lady.
prised, watched the girl slip through.
"No, no!"
V
Of course it was none of his affair, . Unceremoniously he still would bave
my lady's caprice, and if she chose to drawn her into the ring, but with a
go masquerading among-th-e
people on sudden swift movement she escaped
such a day. when all the idle vaga from his grasp.
10
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him"

"If we told him!" Brokenly the
woman laughed. "Yes; yes; of course;

if"'I don't

understand," said the Gov

ernor's daughter

coldly.

Muttering and chuckling, the wom
an did not seem to hear; had started
to hobble on, when abruptly the girl
stopped her. .
"Where do you liver
finger point
"There!" A claw-liked. "On the old Seigneur's lands a
little distance from the woods "
'The old Seigneur? You knew
him?"
"Knew him! Who .better?" The
whitened head wagged. "And the Black
e

once when I tent word, pleading our
need, that we were starving, he forgave I mean, remembered me all 1
had done and," in a wheedling voice,
"sent money money "
"He did?" Swiftly the girl reached
for her own purse, only to discover
she had forgotten to bring one "But
of course," in a tone of disappointment at her oversight, "he couldn't
very well forget or desert one who
had so generously befriended him."
"There are those now among bis
friends he must needs desert," the
crone cackled, wagging her head.
A shadow crossed the girl's brow.
"Must needs?" she repeated.
"Aye, forsooth!
His comrades taken prisoners near the Island of
Casque? His Excellency will hang
them till they'fe dead dead, like
some I've seen dangling from the
branches in the wood. He, the Black
Seigneur, may wish to save them; but
what can he do?"
"What, indeed?" The girl regarded
the Mount almost bitterly. "It Is Impregnable."
"Way there!" At that moment, a
deep, strong voice from a little group
of people, moving toward them, interrupted.
CHAPTER XVI.
The Mountebank and the People.
In the center walked a man, dressed
as a mountebank, who bent forward,
laden with various properties a bag
tbur. contained a miscellany of spurious medicines and drugs, to be sold
from a stand, and various dolls for a
small puppet theater he carried on his
back. It was not for the Governor's
daughter, pr the old woman, however,
his call had been Intended. "Way
there!" he repeated to those in front
of him.
But they, yet seeking to detain,
called out: "Give the piece here!"
Like a person not lightly turned
from his purpose, he, strolling-playe- r
as"vell as charlatan, pointed to the
Mount, and, unceremoniously thrusting one person to this side and another to that, stubbornly pushed on. As
long as they were in sight the girl
watched, but when with shouts and
laughter they bad vanished, swallowed by the shifting host, once more
she turned to the crone. That person, however, had walked on toward
the shore, and indecisively the Governor's daughter gazed after. The
woman's name she had not Inquired,
but could find out later; that would
not be difficult, she felt sure.
Soon, with no definite thought of
where she was going, she began to retrace her steps, no longer experience
perceping that earlier
tion for details, but seeing the picture
over-sensitiv-

membering bet experience above, she)
would have avoided the general current; but no choice remained. At the
portals she was Jostled sharply; no
respecters of persons, these men made
her once more feel what it was to be
one of the great commonalty; an atom
In the rank and file! At length reachi
lng the tower's little square, many of
them stopped, and she was suffered toj
escape to the stone steps swinging!
sharply upward. She had not gone
far, however, when looking down, she
was held by a, spectacle not without
novelty to her.
In the shadow of the Tower of the
King stood the mountebank she had!
seen but a short time before on the)
sands. Now facing the people before
,
which he bad
his little
set up in a convenient corner, he waa
calling attention to the entertainment
he proposed giving, by a loud beating
on a drum.
"Don't crowd toq
close!"
dub! "Keep order
and you will see "
"Some trumpery miracle mystery!"!
called out a Jeering voice.
"Or the martyrdom of some saint!"
cried another.
"I don't know anything about any
saint," answered the man, "unless,"
"you mean my lord'
lady!"
And truly the piece, as they were to
discover, was quite barren of that
antique religious flavor to which they
objected and which still pervaded
many of the puppet plays of the day.
The Petit Masque of the Wicked Peasant and the Good Noble, It was called;
and odd designation that at once interested the Lady Ellse, bending over the
stone balustrade the better to see. It
Interested, also, those official guardians of the peace, a number of soldiers
and a few officers from the garrison
standing near, who unmindful of the
girl, divided their attention between,
the pasteboard center of interest and
the people gathered around it.
play
Circumspectly
little
the
opened; a scene in which my lord, in
a waistcoat somewhat frayed for one
of his station, commands the lazy peasant to beat the marsh with a stick
that the croaking of the frogs may not
disturb at night the rest of his noble
spouse, seemed designed principally
to show that obedience, submission
fealty were the
and unquestioning
great lord's due. On the one hand,
was the patrician born to rule; on the
other, the peasant, to serve; and no
task, however onerous, but should be
gladly welcomed in behalf of the master, or his equally illustrious lady. The
dialogue, showing the disinclination of
the bad peasant for this simple employment and the good lord's noble solicitude for the nerves of his highborn spouse, was both nimble and witty; especially those bits punctuated
by a cane, and the sentiment: "Thus
all bad peasants deserve to fare!" and
culminating in an excellent climax to
the lesson a tattoo on the peasant's
head that sent him simultaneously,
and felicitously, down with the curtain.
"What think you of it?" At my
lady's elbow one of the officers turned
to a companion.
"Amusing, but " And his glance
turned dubiously toward the people.
Certainly they did not now show prop
er appreciation either for the literary
merits of the little piece or the precepts it promulgated In fairly sounding verse.
The mountebank!" From the crowd
a number of discontented. voices rose.
Come out, Monsieur Mountebank!"
"Yes, Monsieur Mountebank, come
out; come out!
heart the Lady
With
Ellse gazed; as in a dream had she
listened not to the lines of the puppet play; but to a voice strangely fa
miliar, yet different ironical; scoff
ing; laughing! She drew her breath
quickly; once more studied the head,
clown's covIn Its white, close-fittinering; the heavy, painted face, with
red, gaping mouth. Then, the next
moment, as he bowed himself back
apparently unmindful of a missile
some one threw and which struck his
dull
little theater the
eyes met hers; passed, without sign,
or expression! and she gave a nervous little laugh. What a fancy!
Act second!" the tinkling of a bell
prefaced the announcement, and once
more was the curtain drawn, this.
time revealing a marsh and the bad!
peasant at work, reluctantly beating
the water to the Song of the Stick.
show-house-

Rub-a-du-

b

fast-beatin- g

g

half-close-

"Beat! beat!
At his lordHhlp's command:
For if there's a croak.
For you'll be the stroke.
From no gentle hand."
A

merry little tune, it threaded the

act; it was soon interrupted, however,
during a sCene where a
comical-lookin-

devil on a broomstick, useful both
for transportation and persuasion,
Made Merry In Heavy or Riotous Fashion.
came for something which he called
Seigneur? Wasn't he left, as a child, as a whole a vague Impression of the peasant's soul. Again the bad
peasant protested; would cheat even
with me, when the old Seigneur went faces; In the background, the Mountto America? And," pursing her thin Its golden saint ever threatening to the devil of his due, but his satanlo
lips, "didn't I care for him, and bring strike! until she drew closer; when Majesty would not be set aside.
abruptly the uplifted blade, a domi
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
him up as one of my own?"
"But I thought 1 heard that he, the nant note, above color and movement,
An Expert.
Black Seigneur, when a boy, lived in vanished, and she looked about to
find herself in the shadow of one of
"Is he much of an after dinner
the woods."
"That," answered the old creature, the rock's bulwarks. Near by, a scat speaker?"
"Much? I should say be is. He's
"was after. After the years he lived tering approach of pllgrlms"'Trom the
with us and shared our all! Not that sands narrowed Into a compact stream good for an hour and a half any
no, no! Nor he! For directed toward a lower gate, and, re time."
w begrudged

The Kenna Record

Notice

a.PJJ.l L.
Notice for Publication.

Uit I'nlillfntlon.

1.

il

i

(if8S-DOO-coOlilif'l
017867
V. B.
IT. S. Land Department of the Interior, V. S. Land
Deimrtmenl of Ihe Interior.
D. C. SAVAGE Editor and Pub'r Office at Knawcll. N. M.
June i, ItflS.
Office at Fort Sumner. X. M., April T. lnlX
Notice Is hereby (riven that Charles E
Notice Is hereby given that Lewis fc. Oarver
Miller, of Klklns, '. M, w li., on July SO. 1907. of Kenna. N. M. who, on May 7. I Mb. made
mmle II. K. 13140, heriul No. 0IJW9, for KWWl Add. II, E. No. o0M. for N WW, Seo S. Twp.
nml on May 0 IW, made Ailtl. entry Serial 4 8. Range 18 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, bis tiled
No.OITWIT, for N KM. 8ec. JJ. Twp
Proof,
S.. Ranire notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
Entered Felmary 8th 1907 t the Kenna, 18 IC, N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice of to establish claim to the land above describthree-year
proof, to eatab ed, before DanC. Savage, U. S. Commission
New M exico, Post Office, as second Class Intension to make
llsh claim to the land above described, before er, la his office at Kenna, X. V. on July 1, 113.
Nfail Matter.
.
I. V. Carroll, I). S. Commissioner. Id his office
Claimant names at witnesses:
at Klklns. N. M. on July 15, 191.1.
John Schlrck Clyde B. Peters. In illlam II
II. Cloppert. Clarence Long, all of Qtjve. X. M.
$1.00 Per Year In Claimant namca as witnesses:
Oeorge C. CooMr. William D. Smith. Oliver
MiS JiT
C. C, HiBT..;eglstee.
Advance
,
II, Morrison.
I.. Cooper, all of
Klklns, X. M.
T. C. TlLwranir.
Notice for Piibllcalios.
Advert isclnf rnt"s m:tle known on mipliontlnn
.lUJyll
Itecleter,
O2060O

j

rrf.

iui."i

- ..'

? dealers

v

HARDWARE

LUMBER

at interest.

Cheerfulness is about the only
contagious thing that we aren't

afraid of.

GROCERIES

Department of. the Interior, V. S.
Land Office at Roswell. X. M. MaJ 17, 113.
Notice is hereby given that 'Delbert R.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Kinsey.
of Nobe. N. M. who, on Oct. 30. 191?,
I.nncl Office at rtoswell, X. M.. June ff, IBI3.
madeH. K. Serial No. 0S8590. fof r,H. SW!4
Notice la hereby Riven that llenjamln C. SEW: SM XEM. See. 10, Township's .. Range
Sherry, of Rcdland. N. M. who, on Oct. 11. 34 E.. X, M. P. Meridian, has tiled 'hot Ice of
1010, made H. K. Ser. Xo. 0!av. for KH.
Proof, io establintention to make three-yea- r
Section St). Tu p. e S Itanife 38 li, N. M. P. ish claim to the land above described, beMeridian, haa tiled notice of intention to fore C. E Toombs, V. S. Commissior)er, In his
nialie three-yea- r
proof, to establish claim to office at Xew Hope. X. ll.on Juije 24, 1913.
the land above described, before Will A.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Palmer, V. S. Commissioner. In his office
George
nearRedlnnd, X. M. on NKK NKM. SeclO. n.Charles C. Davis. M. Clayton Raker.
Xewcombe, these of Xobe, N..M. John B.
Twp. 6 S.. Itnnire 37 E., X. M. P. M. on July
Creech, of Xew Hope, N. M.
. i.'
It, 1913.
T. C. Tu.i.oTsow.Reg later.
OSSViO

ffreprletcrs cf the

KENNA TIN SHOP
We make what you want in this line, Tanks, Well Casing,
Repair work neatly and promptly done.

Watering; Troughs.

yiimmons iftrcs.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Carl S. Turner. Vance V.Greer. Melissa E.
Turner, these of Redland, N, M. Daniel Props
of Richland, X. M.
T. 0. TiLLOTsoK.
Register

B,orn to Mr. and Mrs. 0. S.
Wilson on Wednesday evening
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
063SS
P. S.
of this week a girl. Mother and
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
daughter doing nicely.
Office at Port Sumner. N.M. May S3, 1913.
Ju-Jyl- l

Notice for Piiblicttlett,
0M508

v--

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. X. 5i. May 17, 1913.

Notice is hereby given thabPreft "W- - Davis,
of Xobe. N. M, who. on Oct. 4. 1911, made II.
E. Serial No. 0S6.Vie. for 8!i, Sec.;33, Twp
S Range 34 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of lutention to make three;yar Proof,
Notice Is hereby (riven that Eno M.
to establish claim to the land- - rtjiove deof Kenna, X. M.. who. on May 11. scribed, before C. E. Toombs, VV 8. Com1909. made Add. H. E. Xo. 00351.
3 and
missioner, in his office at New )foie X. M.
t and &KU S HTM, Sec. 7: and Lot I, Sec. 18. on June St, 1013.
Twp. 4S.. Ranire SO E.. X. M. P. Meridian,
Claimant names as witnc$fes:
tins filed notice of intention to matte three
Davis,
Charles C. Davis Louis O. Gross, Kose
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
.
M. Clayton Baiter, all of Nobf, N.
above described, before Dan C. Savaire, U. S.
T. C. TiLnotsotfjteclster.
Commissioner, In his office, at Kenna, N. M.
on the 23rd day of July 1913.
for Publication;.
non-coa-

Kenna Camp No. 49 W. O. W.
will hold Unvailing Ceremonies
Sunday June 22, at 3 o'clock
m
!
J. A. Kijumoi's,
Clerk.
If Christian Science succeeds
in making ub believo there is no
such a thing as pain, it will rob
a lot of people of the pleasure
they take in being miserable.

and STAPLE

FANCY

.

u

all Kinds,

of

FOIt ITBLICATIOX.

NOTICE

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
Legal Blanks printed ami for
sale by the Kenni Record.
There is no man so poor as he
who is rich in vain platitudes.
The man who never gives up
will some day have money out

Farm Implements

Building Material

Subscription

,

tU.

LUmtSfcK

K. hi IN IN A

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

.

I

l

for-f-o-

k

THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO.

V . leffS).

?

.

Pre.

Wiite

Geo. ,7. Kittle fie A I

K

Pres. J

Vice

8.

Strictdj a home institution

M--

1I23-J2-

Notice

Claimant names as witnesses;

0S84CJ

Your patronage solicited.

f

John Schirclt. Chester C. C'loppert, both of
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Olive. X. M. John A. Kimmons, Willie A. Fry,
Office at Roawell. X. M. Mjy '7, P)13.
Land
both of Kennn.X. M.
C. C. Henry.
C, Davis
Xotlce Is herehy given
Register.
of Xobe, X. M. who, on Sept. llami. made
II. E. Serial Xo.0388., for NX Sf?. 33, Twp,
Notice for I'libliciitlon.
8 S, Range 34 E N. M. P. Meridian' haa Died
Good rains continue to fall in
013118
087201
Proof,
notice of intention to make
he vicinity of Kenna and the Department of the Interior, U. S. to establish claim to the laric)threu'ear
ahqw described
Land Office at Roawell. X. M. June 3, 1813.
before C. E. Toombs. Ug. Cbyimliwtoner,
ground is thoroughly soaked for Notice is hereby
iriven that John V. Stephens
in his office at New HopeV N.'jit- - on June
several feet deep.
There are of ElUlns. N. M. who, on Oct. S. 1907, made H S4. 1913.
."
V;
K.
Serial No. 013118 for XKJ; and on
Claimant names aa witnpgsps:
come late crops to be planted MayJwl'l,I. l'li.T,
made Add. entry Scr. Xo. 0S7SU.
Fred W. Dftvlal Ijuls O. Gross. fSjpse Davis,
yer, such as maize and cane.
for XWii. Sen. m. Twp. 7 S. Ranire 17 E.. X. .m.
one,. ..e.l.
ijtfn uaarn-- , an oiTiLuyrw.flgiteT
M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice
of Intention
The outlook for crops this to malie three-yeaT. O.
M3 J J0
Proof, to establish claim
year is the best
this time of to the land above described, before J. P.
,NotIcefor PuMicatldi
Carroll.
U.
Commissioner,
S.
F. 8.
year since the first settling of Ellilns, N. M, on July M. 1913 in hi office at
08t7.
Department of the Interior II. S.tand Office
the country.
Claimant names as witnesses:
ApmsaJWU.
at Fort Sumner. X. M.
(leorve W. lliee. Clarence Morrtaon, Mm
XolIoa is herfthv irlron that&F.rnMt. V
SANTA FE AGRICULTURAL DEMONSTRAJeffries, Thomas A. Wlllliims, all of Klklns, N. Askew, of Kermn, X. M- whoAli-Aug- .
13,
.
T. C. Tillotson,
1909. made H. E. No. 08887. for fV. Seo. 14
TION WORK.
Reglater.
Twp. 5 8. Range 19 E., Xk M.
Jl3JIl
haa filed notice of intention to'make three
The cooperative work of the
year Proof, to establish claim to tue land
Notice for Publication.
Santa Fo Agricultural Depart
above described, before Dan C. Sftrage, U.
0JHKM
,
ment has changed from experDepartment of the Interior, U. S, S. Commissioner, in his office atenna. X.
on juiys,
j,.
imental todemonstrational work Land Office at lloswell. X. M. May SO. 1913. v.Claimant
names as witnesses:
.Notice is hereby uiven thot Hiram P. Brown,
in New Mexico.
Cooperative of Itedland. X. M. who. on Xov. 17, 1910, made Charlie H. Wear, James M Sherman, Jason
all of Kenna, N
farmers are now given seed of H. R. Serial Xo. 0S38M, for ta 1. 3 and 4, T.M. Oandy, Jason II. Gandy.C.C.
8: and NWX XE!
XH NWM. Seo
" or J crops sufficient to plant Wectlon
"' Hxht.
MS0Jy4
"Register.
7 Townsnlp 6 8., Ranire 38 E.. N. M. P. Me
k
has Hied notice of Intention to make
from 5 to 12 acres after thev ridian,
:
Notice for Publication.
three-yea- r
to establish claim to the
have signed an agreement to land above Proof,
054790
.
described, before Will A. Palmer,
IT. S. Commissioner,
Department of the Interior, U. S,
in Ills office near Redland
handle that area by an improved N.
M. on XEM XE!, See. 10. Twp. S.. Range Land Offlee at Roswell, X. M. Mav 18.
plan of cultivation. They are 37 E.. X. M, P. M. on June 14, 1913.
Notice la hereby given that Perry. W. Brown,
of Boas. N. M. who. on May . Ill. made add.
also required to return as much
Claimant names as witnesses: .
E. Ser. No. 024790, lor Lola t ted 4 Seo. 5;
seed and as good seed as they Jesse M. Campbell. Rubier L. Waller, John H.
. N.
O. Cox, Carl S. Turner, allot Redland, N.M and NH NWX See. S Twp. S. Binge
received providing that an unT. C. Tiixotsos, 'Reirlster M. P. Meridian, tun filed notice of intention
three-year
Proof, ttf establish claim
to make
favorable season does not preto the land above described, before. Dtt C
Notice for Publication.
Savage. V S. Commissioner. In Jils office at
clude the possibility of making
0S8284
N. M. on June 23. 1913.
a crop, only seed of recognizaDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Kenna.
Claimant ntmtt aa witnesses:
bly sure crops are distributed no Land Office at Roswell, N. M, June iO. 1913.
Charley C.Layton. WiUiwm Horner, Lee Tt
is hereby given that Lee E. Collins, Robertson. Florence U. Clark, all of Boaz,
as to further insure success of ofNotice
Elida N. M. w ho. on July SS, IMS, made N. M.
T. C. TlttoTSOK,
Add. H. E. Seriul No. OS6264, forNW. Seo.
...
the demonstrations.
MJJJS0
Register.;
34. Township 8 S.. Range 31 E N. M. P. MeJ
As a matter of instruction and ridian, ha tiled notice of intention to make
NOTICE FOE PCBLICATI0N.
encouragement to all the farm- three-- ) ear Proof to establish claim to the land
.. oeuos
.
above described, before Dan C. Ravage, U. s,
ers and not only the men with Commissioner. In his office at Kenna, X. M
Department of the Interior, IT. S.
LaDd Office at Kttsw'ejl. N.M. May 17. 1913.
whom the Santa Fe agricultur- - on July 14. I'ii3.
Notice Ls hereby lvo that Rose Davis,
Claimant
namovas
.
witnesses:
ollLifo UIG
l!,,wl1.
N. M. who', on Oct. 4. 1911, nude II.
W'lOl.l Our 1U1IVIII
tile Join Taylor, Elijah F. Dunn, these of Ellda, of Xobe.
UlllLIJ,
company has adapted a policy Route 3. X. M.. ThomBBNlcbola. Jamea Mor- E- - Set-- . Ko. 0MV.M-for WH. Seo. S4. Twp. 8 8..
Range 34 E.. N.
P. Meridian. ba filed
- '
..
of Valley View. X. M.
of publicity and desires
the ris,J13these
Proof.
notice of intention to make three-yea- r
1.M1
T C. TiLUrsoir. flegtstelv
to establish-claito the land above de
demonstrations be brought to
VC.
scribed, before
E. Toombs, - . Comthe attention of all interested
Legal Blanks printed and for missioner, in his office at New Hope, N. M.
on
June !4. 1B3.
fai niers. Therefore the name

14y respectfully,

Jll-Jyl-

U

S

N

.

b

..

I

r

at

DrH.

noo-oo-

tl.

E--

MS3-J-J- 0

iti1rniv

-

that

i-

sale by the Kenna Record.

9hi3idait

L. FisGUS.
and ffrep.

A durgecn,

if

of farmers in this community
FOR
RENT.
and the list of demonstration
crops handled by each this year
Good two room house with
is herewith published:
good well of water, located near
J. R. Ilolman, Spanish Pea- the school house. Inquire of
nuts, 1 acre, Santa Fe Dwarf
JoIni A. Kimmons.
Kaffir 4 acres, Cowpeas 1 acre.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured '
R. E. Fletcher,
Santa Fe by local
applications, a they cnuot reach lb dsv
nurd portion of Hie rar. lucre la only oat way M
Dwarf Kaffir 4 acres, Hog Millet euro
and tu.l Is by
reaiealee.
is raiucd by un lunaniwl rotulltlen or Ik
2 acres, S anish Peanuts 1 acre. mucous liulmr
or tbe ICuaUrhian Tube, wkra ua
Infltttiml you huvc a rumbllaf aouad or
Frank Pai ker.Santa Fe Dvvaif tube
perlttt
anU whpn It
entirely rkMrd.
n(.
la tbe rcult, and uuleaa the liilnmm.lloa eaa be
Kaffir 4 acres, Brown Crowder urae
taken out and una tube rwiornt to Its normal
ururhw will be
lurever; uwe ruAre
Cowpeas 1 acre.
but of ten are eauard by Catarrh, wlikh hi notblng
but an lnll:uued condition o( the miirous eurfaee.
We will Kive One Hundred Mollara for any cue et
The progress of these demon penlnrs.
by caurrh) that raunot be caret
Hrnd for circulars, free.
stration areas will be given at a by Hull's Cularrh Cure.
F. J. CHE.Nfcir
CO.. Toltde, .
Sold by Druairuu. 75c.
'
later date
'lake ilaU'i raiully rills for oonstlpatloa.
Dtuifnt-e-

!

to

eoadl-Uo-

Claimant names as witnesses:

Cbariee C. Davla. Fred W.' Davis. Louis O.
Grose;, M. Clay ton Baker, aft of None. N. M.
JI23-JJ- 0
T. C. TtLirrsos, Register.
NOTU'K

FOB

PCntlClTION.

0J3614

DepartmeDt of the Interior. U. S.
Land office at RoawelU N, M., May 10, 1913,
Notice la hereby given that Isaao 8. Kidd.
of A Hie. N. M. who, on Oet. 17. 1910. made H.
E. 8er. No. 013514, for Nit. Seo. 17, Twp. a K.,
Range 87 E., N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed
notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof,
to eatablish claim to the land above de
scribed, before Will A. Palmer, U. 8. Commissioner.' In his office, near Redland, N. M
on NEX XEM, See. 10. Twp. 8 S. Range 37 E.
N". M. P. M. on June 14. 1913.

Claimant

names

as witnesses:

David 9. Botelet, William E. Elder. Joseph
M. MoOaba. these of A Hie, N. M., John D.
Pruit, of Garrison,. N. M.
MR-JS-

.

T.O.Tillotsoa, Register,

Frtsk, Rellakle.Pure

Outrthteeo 10 Plea
Every Gardener and
Planter should teit Ui
superior merits of Our
Northern OrowuBeeUfc

?he Henna 2rugztere.
ffure, Jrezh S)rugs A "Chemicals.
kinds ffatent Vlledhines
dtctk Rem
ediea. dtationerii.

Rubber

"Seeds

and

Seilet irtieles. iJWMWfc

Aenna,

- - -

X

Vtl.

Prime fed steers are worth
$8.509.00 this ..week in the
Kansas City Mai ket. These
pricey are 25 to 35c higher than
two weeks ago.
Price of hogs also advanced
about, 50fr in the,' same length of
time,
Don't 'believf all you
especially- when it is
,

yourself.

,

,

hear
about

Just arriveti a car of good old
Diamond K, Pointer and Jersey
Uream ; flour, also have the
Queen, of Kansas in stock yet
Everything strictly guaranteed.
Don't forget to look over the
shoes and hats that we are
sell-ing--

at

cost and below.
P. T. Bell, North Main!

,

.

mm SEEDS

The legislation being framed
for the relief of the entry men
under the public land laws is
the best possible proof that the
people aie going to get a fanshow at the hands of the interior
department. It is no longer
going to be the case that the
government bets against the
entry man. He is going to get a
fair show at the hands of th?
government. Roswell Morning

-

News.
A

dirty-hande-

special, orria

li!J
LHwW

FOR IO CENTS
. d postpaid our

w will

ks. 40 n.v

t.m.i
SIMJrwlt

1

1 pkt. IViHWH lt.life
1 (kf.
CUi--f
1 phir. K.rlf
liM
I pkff. rallcrtaB a.rliwt ftt
Mielw
AIm 1. TrniUw

.

fl.r
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I
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,
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I

I
S

I..

Semd 10 em-- a io fcalp pay paviaf
pacfcltiff and racaiva tlia abova 'Vsmoai Collacaion,"
(other with our Kaw and Intiructtva lardn Uulda.

1.00

and
to

GltKAT NOHXUKBN 8KKI CO. v
Hock ford, I Hi note

1409 Ituave 8U

DAVID L. GEYER
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
A

Of fie.- -

SPECIALTY.
in-

ROSWELI

-

Rasnajna: Blooh
N.

R. L. RODERSON,

The Barber
-- NOHTII

8IDK-Ag- ent

for the Panhandle Steam

Laundry,

f Amarille,

Phon.

Tk

Ne 13

ooooccooocoooooeoooo(

We want the

name of every
young man who

Is ambitious to

BE A LAWYER
and we want to bear from every business
man who
that he knew BUSINESSwishes
LAW.
W
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ut elwit the low eort, eaa Me how
eaUly yea eea obuin
thornueh
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boy

always

wants to fondle his mother when
' ehe is dressed up.
.

at

at

lei vvaSeeU. ell ever the
l. a. aha sre.paS their epperW.Iti
r em eaeri4- - aa aa. like laki

m araisi s ooaassroaDuca

KVUUL Of LAW
SM aeierliee atUet, WtreW, aUea,

otlcc for Publication.
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N, M, May 13. 1013.
,
Notice Is hereby given that Charley Cof Roar- - N M., who, on Feb. 0, 1011, made
tdd'l. II. 15 Serial No. tit H 13, for Ht'M. Sec. 9,
Twp. 6 S.'. Range J9 H.. ft. M. I'. Wt'tlcllilni hns
Hied notice of Intention to make three-yeaProof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Dan '. Savage. tT. S. Commissioner. In lils office at Kenna, N. M., on
'
June 33, 1913

GROCERIES
Our Prices Are Right.
high-e-

soTirrr OH pThlicatiox,

Call and

NEW MEXICO.

EXCURSIONS
SEEDS SUCCEED I

OFFER
SPECIAL
to VIM New BtnrM. A trial will
rMaite you our pannaueut customer.
f n1lprrlti Kxi.k. wImim!
the finest twmip. tnlndll )!, brit vArit
)?iH?

I

M

11

Account Grand Round tip
Littlefield Yellowhouse Ranch
Lubbock, Tex., July 4, 1913.
Tickets on nale July 1 3 1913
Return Limit July 8th 1913.
Round trip fare $10 25.
2--

Account Water Carnival Here
ford, Tex. July 14 to 19.
Tickets on sale July
13-14--

Return Limit July 2i, iDlil.
Round trip faro $5.35.
For full particulars see the
M J. Johnson.
agent.
NEW MEXICO.

noiira lor
non-con-

l

ion.
F.

S.

oii.wo

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
tts liiimriitK it it. MkM.k ii
twice Is Hereby iflven that Hdbett

rWhtu at.

of Elldh. K. M. Rolite 3. who oh
April SO, WIS. made homestead entry No.
05380. for SEW. Sec. 34. Twp. 5 S Range 31 E.
N. M. P. MerliHnn. has .Hied notice of intention to make five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Dan C. Savage; y. ft. Commissioner,
In his
ttlttce At Kenrist K. M. irt June S0,1ij.

Claimant names

6b

wltneRses:

Mithon E.
D.

Rlckard. James II. Siilllmnn, Joe
Slack, Charles H, Slack, all of Ellda, N. M.
C. C. Henry,
Register.
M18-J2-

Notice for Publication.
023(101

Department

Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. May 1A. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas F. Neely.
ofKenns,N. . who, on July it'. lull), made
add. rt. 14. flefc Nd. okl; forJiwWi Sec. 29,
ToWnshlt) C
Range 3 K N. M, P, Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention o make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Dan C. Savage, U. s.
Commissioner, In his ofYlee at Kenna, N. M. on
June 13, 1013.
of the

M--

Claimant names as witnesses:
John A. Rogers. Judson T. Abbott, these of
Kenna, N. M., Simon E.' Rickard, James A.
McArthur. these of Route 3, Hilda, N. M.
t.O. TltMWuoS. Register.
JI83-JS- 0

Xotlce for Publication.
non coal

F. S.

.

OB0S0

Department of the Interior, O. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner. N, M. May t, 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that Luther M.

Splllman, of Ellda, N, M. Route 3, Box 41. who,
on May 11, 1910, made homestead entry No,
0KO39. for &EH. See 33, Townships S. Rnnie
31 E.. N. M, p. MerUlian, has Hied notice of
Intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to es
t a Mian olalin to the land above described,
before Dan C. Savage. V. S. Commissioner. In
hia office, at Kenna, N. M. on July 4, 1013,

Claimant names as witnesses:

Calvin Patton, John D. Daniel, Snmuel Jones,
Charles, D. Splllman, all of Route 3. Klldn,
N. M.
0. O.HlNHV.
MSOJyi
Register.'

kotice for rrnurATiox.
015419

Department

of the Interior. IT. S.
Lund Office, Roswell, N. M. May 27, 191 J
Notice is hereby given that Niles W.

Harrell, of Elkins, N. M. who. on June
23, 1908, made H. K 16000, Serial No.
NEVf, K
015419, for N
NW'j,
Section 11, Township
Range 28 E.
N. M I'. Mtridian, has filed noti.-- of
intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above describrd,
before J. F. Carroll, U. S. Commissioner,
in his office at Elkins, N. M. on July 3,
1-

'

Claimant names as witnesses:
George C. Cooler, William T. S Burnt,
Robert F. Carroll, Oliver It. Morrison, all
6( Elkins, N. M.
T. C. Tillitson,
M30-J2- 7

Oepartment of the Interior,

07M

U. S. LShil
Foit Sumner. N. M. March 17. 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that ,Iim Ha!;cr. of

Ofcaat

..

June

Claimant names as witnesses:

M)0

BUCKBEE'S

KENNA,

0nll6

B,

021755

011551

.

. F.

HiinkGandy. of Kenna. N. M. William H. H
Cltltitiert, of Olive. N. M.. Julian Shaffer, Prler
Department of the Interior, U. S. L. Uaker, both ot ltnitX. N. M.
Ml J 20
C. CMlKHtlT, Register.
Land Office at Roswell. N. M. May 10, 101?.
.
Notice la hereby given that George C.
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
Coolie, df Klklhsi N. M. who. on Dec. 7, ions,
0X137
0721
non coal
F. S.
modelLS. l03li. Sen: Md.Olls'tM. for BK4.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Sec. 13: and on May 9. nil. niadd add. criit-Serial No. 0S1755. for NEW, Sec. 13, Twp. 7 S. Office lit fort Sumner, N. M. March 27. 1013.
Notice Is hereby glrctl that John W. Kerry,
Range 28 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, of Ellda. N. M. Star Itoute wllo, on Feb, 25,
to establish claim to the land above described, 0i)9, made II. E. No. 0721, for Lots 1 and 8.
before,!, f. UurH.lli ttr M: Ctithmhisloner In and SH NEW. Sec. 5, Twp. 4 S,. Runge 20 E..
his ofdeo at Elkins, N. M. on jurie' 2.1, lots, and on Jun 12, 1010. made add'l. homestead
entr.v. So, OJI.17, for SKW. Sec. 5, Township 4
Claimant name as witnesses:
Benjamin L. Cooper, William T. S. Hums 8. Unnge 39 K.. i4. M t; Meridian, hns llled
Bert N. Muncy. Oran C. Muncy, all of Elkins, notice of intention to make three .rear Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described,
Ni M,
T. C. Tit.tTSON.
lies-Litebefore Dan C. Savage. U. S. Commissioner,
in his offioe at Kenna. N. M on June 25, 1013.

st

JONES & PIRTL.E
KENNA,

Reglter.

M9S-J-

at the

houccht

market prices.
Livery and feed business in connection
see us,

l

Kohna. N. M. who. on March 27, imo. made
Orig. liomustcad entry No. fifilin. for S'4
Iliingo ' K., and SH
NVV'L Sec. So. Twp. 1
Xlri't- - fe"'. It'. Twp. 1 S. Itiinge 20 K. and on
r
Dec. 21. 1009, ni,1.1(" "WI. homestead entry
No. 07103, for Ki SW!. NV 'f
Krc. 10.
'
Twp. 4 S , Range 30 E., N E! Ntt'W, WCi
Twp. I 8 ttange 2' E N. M. P. Meridian, has
three-year
filed notice of Intention to make
'Claimant names at witnesses:
Perry W. Hrowft, Wllilam llorher( Lee R. Proof , to establish clulm to the landS. above
ComDan C. Savage. IT.
Robertson, Florence It- - flaik, all of Itoaz, N. described, before oflli'p
missioner. Ill his
at Kenna, N. M. on
M. T. C. TILLOTSON.
21, 1013.

All new and fresh goods. Everything that la good
:
to eat will be found in our store.

country produce

Lay-ton-

-

FANCY AND STAPLE

All kind:) of

non-con-

Register.

Write

i

to-da- y;

1

8

Mention this Paper.

NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
ir; 8:
FfrHj
ndmeolli '
Department of the Interior) tf. S. Land
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M. April M. 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that Frank E. Gladden
of Kenna, N. M who, on Aug. IK. pill, made
additional II. E. No. 007y6, for SEW, Sec. 3,
Twp. R S.. Range 20 , N. M. P. Meiidlan.
has Hied limine of Intention to make three
yeiif pTilcif. ti fcfilltlilltrl eltilltl to the land
above descibed, iiefore tihri C f?!t H!,
S.
t'ommlssloner. In his Office at Kenna, N M,
on July 8. 1013.
E--

Claimant names as witnesses:
Moses J. Rlppee. Edward D. Clay, both of
Itoute 2; Mlida, tf. M.. Miinford Elkins, George
A. Graves, brtth of Lifttohi N. M,
C

Mld'-JS-

d. HzsitY, Register.

Notice for Publication.
0235','

I

0'.'57!!0

Department of the Interior.

CENTS

t.

ni.icii '10.

Ine

United Stutns Land Office, Kos- ivi
vfl . New Mexico. April
Notice h hereby given that the
state of New .Mexico, by virtue
i)I tlie net 01 t'onrcw, approvm
.Juno 1, isas, lias filed in Ibis of
fice selection list ol the follow
ing bind:
List 127, Ser. No. 0.7i74-- SE
all rf Sees
J2; T-- 8 S; IMJ.'J-St!
1.11.1y.i:UJ-.T-!-S- :
all
of sec. 1!);

prisinir

r.t

PtmiCATIO.

"

JMW-K-

conv

;

ncren.
Nn ()'710fi All
Sec. 2.";

iS.sr.iN.io
li-- i
Sti.r

T.i.t
of Secy. 21)
T-- -;
nil of Sees. 20
KMi
com
E.
:i acres
prising
I.kHU s..i- Kn. 027107 All
27-2S--

-0;

11-- 3.

-

for. ai'

SEi 8EJ SE.

33:

i

NEk Wi

VVA

S.'C 34; all of Bee.
an or trecs.

-r;
T-8-- S;

coni- -

E,

prisint' 4!r.)..38 iicies.
List 115, Ser. No. 027108 All
: SA . S of N Jr.
nf Macs 1 fU
compris
Sec
ing .JU1U acres.
N...0271G') SWi
T.;uti9
.'ill of Sec
II 33-Sec. 31;
Sec. 3; all of Iota
35; Lots
Sec. 4; S.V Sec. 0; all of

sr

S;

Sec. 10; Si of Si, iNW MW,
M, SWi,
Sec. 11; all of Sec.
15; all of
Sec.
SEi,
SEi,
SWi
Ni
H. n SA Sec 22: T-- 0 S:
coinprisinit 4511.32 acres.
Jjist l'2l, or. 1M"). uzau iMVi
l
of Sees.
Sun

1:

S.

31-3-

S; It

T-- 7

34-3-

3

Sec. 1:

33--

all of

E;

all ot &ecs

S;

comprta-- i
acres.
No. 027172, All
Ser.
List 125,
ra
r
o o DO
i T-8--

S;

n tr 0215 !)4

rec w. it
SV l,S..c. 3;all of Bees
,

or

r7
"2

T.'T

.

o;

SV

4NE-

VV

Ni'Sec.

Sec 8;
ISec.
10;

NA

12;T-7-S;-

-5

Sc. i; NWJ,

11;

NEj- - Sec.

-

;

35-E-

It

coni-prisin-

4774.41 acres.
120, Ser. No. 027173

List
of Sees.

18-1-

Wi-Sec-

0;

All

Wi

20;

.

cc

2U:allof Sees.
E; all of Bee. 1;
5
,
Sicri;T8S;lt.33-ESWi.

Sec

T-7--

NA.

l?-3-

S,

eoniprisiug OliiO.85 acres.
Protests or contests against
anv or all of such selections may
he 'filed in this office during the
period of publication hereof, or

anytime thereafter, and before
final certificate.

T.

h.

ots

;

T.!-H-

'

13-ni-

U.

Land Office at Roswell. N. M, MnyVi. 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that Fred S. Jones,
10
of lie'dlr'rlt. N M. who, on Oct. 17 1010. made
I
tOMfit rotaff nJ pacVIni and
thH YalunMc
H. E. Serial No'. (Mfvii for SEW: SVt NEW:
l eoi lection or Meai poinaiu, loftmsr wiut my biy
i
una rimut ttooK. t
ncatitnui
intraciT.
Claimant names as witnesses:
and on Feb. 20, 1012. made nt1(l. ''ntft Srr. No.
toll! all about UM 1m1 vutvtlei of Bed, Plants, etc
1
......
T
m
I J ........ - .IT , . . - T.'
ft
0 H,
!IMI1 1, 025 .00, for NS NEW. Sec. 13, Townsiilt
iitniic., .t
r.uii.i I., uimriii
.I.W.Bockbn,
tlkndy, Jason H. Uanrty. all of Kenna, N. M. Range 37 E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled nor
three-yeaC. C. Hknhy, Register.
Proof, to
tice of Intention to make
establish claim to the land above described,
NOTICR FOIl 1'i
before W, A, Palmer, U. S. Commissioner.
non-coa- l
OOMI
F. 8.
In his office nenf Redlnnd, N. M. on NEW
Department of the Interior V. S. Land Office NEW, Sec. 10. 'J'wj.. 0 8.,
37 E
N. M.
April 21.1013.
at Fort Sumner. N. M.
P. M. on June 23, 1013.
Kotice for Puhllcntion.
Is
given
hereby
Notice
Garland,
that
Arthur
(WCO
F. S.
non coal
Claimant names as witnesses:
Drpartmcnt of the Interior, U, n. Land of Kenna. N. M. who, on Sept. 6, lOlt, made Charlie C. Smith, Thomas J, Keller, BenR.
H.
No.
additional
HF.'t.
Sf.
ooxtl.
Sec.
for
.
OlTlce at fort Sumner. N. M. Ahrli ik. l'li.l.
jamin P. Bomar, Fred O. Henry, all of
Township 5S. Kafi2e 31 15.. . M. P Meridian,
N, M.
T. V. T11.1.0TMON,
Notice is hereby (riven that Juilson Hunter,
milke1
has
llled
notice
Intention
of
to
three
Register.
of Kenna. N. M. widower of Mary A1. Hunter,
deceased, who, on Jan. 2. 1907. made home- year Proof, to establish claim to the land
described,
Dan
Savage.
above
U.
C.
S.
before
Notice ttit Publlwtlon,
stead entry No. 03KW, for SWU, Sec. S7, Twp.
OIH784
5 S. Ranee 3J E.. N. M. P. Meridian, hns tiled Commissioner, in his office at Kenna N, M. on
7,
July
1013.
notice of intention to mnke live year Proof,
Department of the Interior, V. S.
Claimant names as witnesses:
to establish claim to the land above described,
Land Office at Howell. N. M. May 31, 1013.
Joe R. Evans. Thomas P. Grume, Oscar R.
before A. M. Turner, County Judife of Hrew-ite- r
Notice is hereby given that Charles M.
County, Texas, at his office at Alpine, as Itoberson. Samuel Jones, all of Kenna, N. M. Denny, of Kenna, N. M. who, on June 9, 1000.
C. G. HrsHY, Register.
to claimant; nhil wltthes&es bbJore Dun C.
.
made Orig. H. E. Ser. No. 018784. for SWW.
fehvene. t). S. Cotiimtssloner. In his office at
Sec. 12; and on Nov. 21, 1000, made additional
FOIt
NOTICH
I'lIlLIC.itlON
Kenna, N. M; both hemlnus set tor July 3,
entry Serli'l No. 01001 for the N W V , Sec.
non ooal
F 8.
080m
Township i
Kffnse 1 K. N. M. P, Me
'"
Dnpameulof the Interior,. U. S.. Land Of- 13.
Claimant nahies as witnesses:
ridian, hns tiled notice of Intention t make
N,
17,
May
M.
fice
1013.
Sumner,
at
Foit
three-yea- r
Aaron M. Self. James A. Lee, John W.
Proof, to establish elidrrt to the
Notice is hereby given that Joseph G.
Pounds, Joe D. Slack, all of Home 3. Ellda.
kind above described, before Dun LY Savage,
AI. Rome 2, ttllo, on
Elida,
N.
Blackford,
of
C. o. Ilesav.
N. M.
U. H. Commissioner, in his office at Kenna,
7. 1010. made Add. H. E. Ser. No. 0818,
M93JJ7
Register. Nov.
M, on Jiliy 7, 1013.
for SEW, Section 31. Twp. 4 8., Range, SO K., N.
Claimant names
N. M: P, Meridian, has llled notice of Intention
Notice fdr Publication.
John A. Seott, William A. McDowell. TT
to mail three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim
noh-con- l
i1. s.
tttlK
to the land a'iote d'seilbedi before Dun C. Dexter Gouty, Claude J. Mai but. all of Kenna
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Savage, U. S. Commissioner, in his oftl ii S St N. M,
T. C. Tiiaothon.
JtJ Jj-Office. Fort Sumtier. N M. April S4, 1013.
lietilster.
Kenna, N. M. on the 22nd day of July 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that John R. Holman.
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
of Kenna, N. M., who, on Murch 8, 108.
Notice fur I'liiiifi'liflort.
Oliver
William C. Macklin. both of
Otii'ff
non-coa- l
0'i)3
made Orlu- - II. E. No. 0.M17, for SW1I, Sec. 21, Ellda. N.Powell
F. S.
M
Cooper,
William
H.
Joseph
A.
Townsnip S B. Ranee 30 E. and on June 3. Cooper,
S. Land
U.
Interior,
of
Department
the
both of Kenna, N. M.1011. made add. homestead entry, No. 0361!.
Office ut Fort Sumner, N. M. May in, 1013.
Jl3-JylHenry.
Register.
for WW NWM. Sec. JB. Twp. 5 S. Ranife 30
Notice is heicby given that Orris F. Neill,
R, and EM NE. Sec. 20, Twp. 6 S. Itanite
of Kenna, N. M. who. on Nov. 12, iocs, made
NOTICE
OF
CONTEST.
80 E. N. M. Pi Meridian,
has filed notice of
homestead entry No. IW03. forEtf NEW. See.
017720
c 872a
intention to make live year proof, on ortxlnal
31, Township 4 S. Range 30 K.. anil on June
Additional
estabproof,
bh
to
and three year
Department of tHe jheriof t United States 14, 1900, made riddi Homestead enlry No. (Will,
ar.fl NWW s w.
lish claim to the land above bescribed, before Land Office, Rosivell, New Mexico,
June for KH NW!i. SWW NWW
Dun C. Savage, U. S. Commissioner,
in his
SeC. 32 Township 4 S. Range 30 K., N. M. P.
-''1913.
2,
1013,
office at Kenna, N. M. on July 7,
Meridian, has tiled notice of inltnihn to
To Alfred N. Corden, of Lovlngtnn, N, M.
make tlireti year proof, to establish claim to
Claimant names as witnesses:
Contestee:
the land above deS'crlliPdi before Dun C.
Charles M. Barber, John A. Northcutt, EdYou are hereby notified thut Charles T. Savage, U. 8. Commissioner, (il Ills office, at
gar E. Lee, these of Kenna, N. M. Charles
who gives fjivington. N. M. as his
Townsend
N. M. on the 17th day of July 1013.
C. C. Henry.
of Elkins, N. M.
post-offic- e
address, did on May 4, 1013. die In Kenna.
Register.
MiWJyt
Claimant names as witnesses:
this offloo his duly corroborated application
George T. Llttlelleld. William P. Link-field- .
to earnest and secure the cancellation of
NOTICE FOIt
yotir homestead entry Set1. No. 0177H, mods John G Keller, all of Kenna. N, M., Andrew
non-coa- l
of Routes, Ellda. N. M.
00118
F. 8.
April 20. 1000, for NEW. Sec.
ttrp. IS 8 . P. Smith,
Jii'.ljrll
C. C. Hknuv. Register
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land ttange 36 E N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
Omce at Fort Sumner. N. M. slay I, 1013.
for bis contest he alleges that said Alfred N.
Notice for Publication.
Noi Ice Is hereby (riven that Thomas W. Tow, Carden
has wholly abandoned said land for a
1124103
012651
0t Kenna, X. M , who, on Oct. 13, 111, made period of ten months last past, and that he
additional homestead entry No. OOtlK, for has failed to cultivate or reside on said land
Department or the Interior, IVS.
HKX. Sec. o, Township 4 S, Range 10 E,, N. as provided by the
,
1"13.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. May
homestead law.
M. I'. Meridian, has Hied notice of intent Ion to
Notice is hereby given that Benjamin L.
You are, therefore, further nolilled that the
Proof, to establish claim to said allegations will be taken by this office as Cooper, of Elkins. N. M.. who, on July 16. 10 7.
mike three-yea- r
the land above described, before Dan V, having been confessed by you and your said made H.E. 12170 Serial No. 012651. for NWW
Savage, I', 8. ConimlsKlolier, In his office at enlry will
be canceled thereunder without and on Feb. 23, loll, made add'l. enlry Ser.
Kenna, N. M. on the 17th day of July I93.
your further right to be heard therein, either No. 02I4"5. for SWW. See. 18, Twp 7 S. Range
Claimant namoB as witnesses:
before this office or on appeal. If you fall to JO E N. M. P. Meridian, has llled notice of
Jason T. Candy. Edgar L. (Iraves. Charlie Hie in this office within twenty days after the Intention to make five and three year Proof,
H. Wear. Alvin C. White, all of Kenna. N. M. FOURTH publication of this notice, as shown to establish claim to the land above deJe-lyV. c. Hkxry, Register.
below, your answer, under oath, specifically scribed, before J. F. Carroll, 1'. S Commismeeting and responding to these allegations of sioner, In his office at Elkins. N. M. on July
Department of the Interior, United Stales oontest. or if you fall within that time to file 7. 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses:
this office due proof that you have served
May 5fc,19l3.
Notice is In copy
Land Office.
a
of your answer on the said contestant
James O. IlieUs, Ixmis N Todd. George C.
hereby geven that the state of New Mexico, either in person or by registered mall. If this Cooper. Charlie M. Hall, all of Elkins. N M.
by virture of the Act of Congress, approved servioe is made by the delivery of a copy of
t
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
June 1, 1898, has filed in this office select- your answer to the contestant in person, proof
N
PUBLICA Tl 0 X.
0TICE
FOIt
ion ji.Ht as follows of the lands following, of such service must be either the ssid con
1)15138
tesinnl's written acknowledgment of his re:
to wit:
Department of the Interior. IT. S.
oeint of the copy, shnwlnjr the date of its
List 123, serial number 027170 SW.' receipt, or the affidavit df the iierson by w hom Land Office at Uimwell. N. M. May 17. WIS.
NVV
Noi lee Is hereby given that George W. Bice
Sec. 22; SW.'j Sec. 23; N
the delivery' was made staling when anil
where the copy was delivered; if made by of Elkins, N. M. one of the heirs of George
Sec. 27 all of Sec. 28 ; 1
Sec. 26; N 1registered mall, proof of such service must D. Bice deceased, who. on June Lion, made
6-Sec 1 W 2
Sec. consist of the affidavit of the person by whom II. K. 15421, Serial No. 015130. for EH tiV.it.
SW.l
T-7-R-12
12; N 2 Sec. 13)
E, N 2 the copy w as mailed slating w hen and the SWW SEW. MCW8WW. Section 15, Township
3
Sec. 7j SE'4 Sec
E; post office to which it was mailed, and this 7S. Range 7 E.N. M. P. Meridian, has llled
t; T-7-affidavit must be accompanied by the post notice of intention to make live year Proof,
comprising 2754.53.
master's receipt for the letter. You should to establish claim to the land above described
Protests or contests against all or any of state in your answer the name, of the post before J. F. Carroll, TJ. S. Commissioner, in
may
selections
such
be filed in this office office to which you desire future notices to his office at Elkins. N. M. on July 7. 1013.
T. C. Tillotson, Register.
Claimant nninea ns witnesses:
during the period of publication hereof, or be sent to you.
William D. Smith. William 11. Davis. A' T.
June 13, 1013.
any time thereafter, and before final certify Date of first publication
SO,
"
' " seoond
'
1013.
Gross, Thomas A, Williams, all of Elkins, N.
June
cate.
.'f. C. Tillotson,
"
T. C. TILLOTSON,
" third
June 27, 1013. M.
Register.
"
" " fourth
JC Jy4
Register.
.
"' 4. 1013,

SEND

Ttitfirior

rF Hip

f

Notice ior PubllrittloM.

02H4.V-

C.

Tillotson, Register.
of the Interior.

Dopartroont

IT.

S.

Lniul "Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.,
Mv 12, 1'iin. Notice is hereby given that
the S(al of New Mexico, hits applied ta
select under ih act of Congress, approved
Ihe Deaf.
.lune20. ion), for tfltf benefit
Dumb and Blind Schools', the followlcg de:scribed public lands, to witf.ist 1W HWN'WW. W'J SWW. EKiSKW. Sec.

nee 11; KE!.j. nee 15: WV4. sec 2:t: PW!4(
SEW. see 2'1; V.
W!4. NWW SKW,
K.W,
NEW. SEX
E"SliW, see 27: N!i
4. SEW
11, 20
st.
:tr,- all In Tit. 4 south,
VUt HK. see 80: NEW. KH NWW, see 1W.
It. Slleat. SEW sec 1I;S'
both 111 T; t
kwu
1. N'W.'J NKW.SWM. NWWBEM.S56
if. !H. see 2.1; NX,
sElf see l'i; SE.W.
21; NEW, E! SWW. Mi.W, sec 25; W M,
SEW.
Eis, see 27, all In Tp. fi south, H 'J east.
see
s;s.'.w ai res.
containing
W, SX.soc 4; SH NF W.
il. SH N
,,lsi 110
SEW, see .'; Lots 1. . KJ4 NK;, HFM
SHSW'i-j- ,
see ft. NEW. sen
sie I'.; NE'f . so.: H; Srt'W,
I'.i, all III Tp.5 son III Ii. ) eJSt. conlaiiilns 18D7.C0
11: KUl.

NIC4
NEW.

:;f:

arre,t

List 120 SWW.. see 1;; NWW, see 1H, both In
ts 20; SWW.W.'i
Tp. 1 soiilh, 11.20 east, SK'i,
see 27; NEW. w,c SS, Tp. t
21; N'-.SEW.
soulh II, SO nail ; Lots 1,2, see 2, Tp.5 south II.
2ti east, SEW. see ' Tp. 5 south I! 30 east, ecu.
lalnlng II11 21 ail''"1.
Any person or persons desiring to protest
against the allowance of the above selections
shall Hie In this oiliic on or before July in,
111 1:1,
siu li protest, contest or other objeetlnn.

c.

.
non-con-

C.

Hknuv. Uegister.

ut Ice fur Puhlleiitlon.
F. S.

l

o'lTWl

V. S. Land
Oftlce at Fort Sumner. N. M. May 15. 11113.
Notice Is hereby given that Edgur L. Craves
of Kenna. S, M. w ho. on August 4. mil, made
Add. homestead entry No. oo.tkl, lor SEW.
Section 1. Township 5 S.. Range 21 E., N. M.
P. Mcridlnn. has llled notice of intention ti
Proof, to establish claim In
male tluee-yea- r
the land above described, before Dan C.
Savage, II. s. Commissioner. In his olllee
at Kenna. N. M on the 10th day of July I'JIIt.

Oenartmetit of the Interior.

Claiiiutnt names as witnesses:

Harvey W. Fry, Thomas W. Tow. J son T.
Handy. Jason II. Camly. all of Kenna, N. M.
C. C. Hkm'.v, l.'egistcr.
.

xoTulTFoit

rrnuevnox,

I.V.V5
F. S.
non eoal
Department of tbe Interior. I'. S. I.nnd
oniceut Fort umner. N. M, May 211, 1013.
Notice is lerel v given llisl I.afona I..
Cailenbcail, ot Kenna. N. M. , who. on Feb- II.

l'M7.

made

II.

K. No.
5 S..

l:tt.".--

forSH

SW!

.

Range :io F... N. M. P.
Meridian, bus llled notice of inlenilon to make
Hve jrur proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dan C. Savage,
1'. S. Couniissloncr. In bis olllee, at Kenna,

Section

3.'.

Twp

N. M. on July 26,

14113

Claimant names as witnesses:
t
A-

-

M.

buries W. Avers, John H. Holnian. John
Kimmons, Joe U. r.van,s, till of Kenna, N.
e t Henry.

J20-T2-
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.

Register.

ALARM

BOX

LOCATES

FIRE

New Signal System Flashes Message
to All Parts of the
Building.
A Are alarm box which indicates the
floor on which the fire is located, and
also in what part, designed particularly for factory buildings in which a
large number of women are employed,

has been brought out by a Brooklyn
inventor.
BoxeB are placed on each floor. In
case of Are, the alarm is sounded by
pushing the button indicating the part
of the floor where it has started. If
the Are is at the east end, for instance, the button marked "east" is
puBhied.
This sets off an alarm bell
on all the boxes in the building and
illuminates a number and letter to indicate the Are's position. If, for example, the Are is near the center of
the third Aoor, "3C" will be illuminated on every box. This tells every
person in the building the location of
the Are and enables them to determine
the safest way to take to reach a place
of safety. Popular Mechanics.
A Rush

Day.

"Had a terrible rush day at the ofsaid the man who is always
overworked.
"What was the matter?"
"Oh, all sortB of things. Four book
agents, two or three friends from out
of town, two men to fix the electric
wiring, two more to hang awnings, and
any number of other details. 7 had
hard work to get away in time to see
the ball game."
fice,"

Rara Avis.
"A likeable fellow, Wlgley. Everybody seems to have a good word for
htm. What do you suppose is the secret charm about him that attracts
so?"
"Oh, I dunno. Maybe it's because
he's one of the common people and
is always so modest about it."

FOR

THE LITTLE

LOOKS

NOW FUTURIST FACE POWDER

SOLON AVOIDS LONG SESSION

Proper Fitting of Corset Means Appropriate Care of Both Those Important Items.

Mauve, Yellew and Green Tints Made
by Fashion's Leaders From
Pearl Dust.

Representative Henry Desiring to End
Meeting Telia Story That Stops
Man's Long Speeoh.

Various doctors and artists have
been once again discussing the vexed
question as to whether women should
wear corsets, and they have once
again come to the inevitable conclusion that if they wear the right corsets they are considerably improved
by them. If ever the wasp waist asserts itself again among us it will bo
something to grumble at, but the corset of today la really beneficial rather
than harmful, if it is properly made
and properly worn. It may be that
we ought not to require the support
of corsets, but life in theBe days is
artificial, and surely it is better to
have a good figure by means of a good
corset than to have a bad figure without it.
Just the same, a good many women
are not sufficiently careful about their
corset, and then they wonder why
their gowns never look well. Better
a cheap, ready-mad- e
blouse robe on a
good corset than an. elaborate frock'
over a shapeless one. It will not only
be better from the point of view of
health and carriage, but it will even
give an air to the gown. French women have .built up their reputation for
dressing Veil, not on their taste in
gowns, but by their attention to the
corset.

Representative Henry, at a political
meeting in Waco, desiring to draw a
and brown flesh, tints, have given a rather protracted session to a close,
nev idea to manufacturers of cos- when a man rose and said pompous-- ,
ly:
metics.
"I wish to offer a few remarks,
The fashionable woman may now
tint her complexion in any tone as and these I will subdivide into 12
easily as she may assume a toilette in heads."
But here Mr. Henry, his eyes twinkthat color. One manufacturer is showing face powders in shades called vio- ling, interrupted.
"Gentlemen," he said, "let me tell
let yellow, emerald, old rose and
you a story.
A man was lurching
ashen rose.
These new tints are recommended home very late the other evening,
only for evening wear, as It if gener- much the worse for a bachelor's supally admitted that they would be too per, or something of that sort. He
grotesque for daylight The amazing came to a clock tower, and paused and
thing, however, is that they really looked up at the illuminated dial to
look well on the skin, and when ap- see the' time. As he did so, the clock
One two three
plied give only the faintest sugges- began to strike.
tion of shadowy color. Thus, when four the inebriate listened, counting
the mauve powder is used, the shad- the strokes carefully, and jvhen, at
ows have a sort of purple bloom, which laBt, 12 sounded, he said, as he preis rather "becoming and lends softness pared to stagger on again:
" 'Durn you hlc why couldn't you
to the face, accentuating in small degree the expression of the eyebrows have said that all at once?'"
Amid loud laughter Mr. Henry sat
and eyelashes, and also intensifying
the" color of the eyes.
The purple down, and the pompous man made a
tint is usually recommended for bru- much shorter speech than he had intended.
nettes with blue or gray eyes
Yellow powder is
to
flattering
ITCHING AND BURNING
blondes, who need to Intensify the yellow in their skins to correspond with
the shadows cast from golden hair.
Iberia, Mo. "I was troubled with
This Intensifies the type and makes it scalp eczema for about five years and
much warmer looking, therefore much tried everything I heard of, but all of
harmonious than lthe face were tint- no avail. The doctors told me I would
ed with either white or
have to have my head shaved. Being
powder.
a woman, I hated the Idea of that. I
Thenost difficult of all the new was told by a friend that the Cutlcura
shades to conceive as having a place Remedies would do me good. This
among beauty applications Is the green spring I purchased two boxes of Cutlpowder. But through demonstration cura Ointment and one cake of Cutlit ia proved that certain types of col- cura Soap. After using one box of
oring look well with the green tint Cutlcura Ointment I considered the
notably ashen blondes who have the cure permanent, but continued to use
reflection of green lights frgm the It to make sure and used about one-hal-f
the other box. Now I am entirely
hair. This is also recommended for
types too florid, whether blonde or well. I also used the Cutlcura Soap.
"The disease began on the back of
brunette. It is said to give a cool,
my head, taking the form of a ringclean look to such skins.
The rose color Is not at all the old worm, only more severe, rising to a
fashioned flesh pink, but a sort of thick, rough scale that would come off
salmon tinted old rose.
This is a when soaked with oil or warm water,
color which would be well suited to a bringing a few halra each time, but in
neutral brunette, as it would warm the a few days would form again, larger
type, giving body and a look of each time, and spreading- until the enstrength to the skin and a consequent tire back of the bead was covered with
the scale. This was accompanied by
healthlike flush.
It is an interesting fact that these a terrible Itching and burning sensanew cosmetics are made from powder tion. Now my head is completely well
of real pearls, a discovery of somewhat and my hair growing nicely." (Signed)
recent date, though for some time in Mrs. Geo. F. Clark, Mar. 25, 1912.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
quite current use in ParlB.
throughout the world. Sample of each
.
Skin Book. AddreBS
free, with
Took His Flag.
post-car- d
"Cutlcura,
Dept L, Boston."
by
was
Arthur
taken
his parents to call upon Mrs. L., who Adr.
had recently come to this country from
', .She Waited.
London. He was greatly Interested
George was .famous for being late
In everything he saw, and particularly
at his appointments. He was engaged
in a little English flag.
to be married to a young lady in a
"That Is my flag, Arthur," said Mrs. neighboring city, and when the day of
L. in answer to his inquiry, "and," the ceremony arrived, George, as usushowing him an American flag, "this is al, did not put in an appearance. The
your flag."
bride was on the verge of nervous
"Has it always been my flag?"
prostration when the following teleHe was told that it had always been gram was received from the missing
his flag.
bridegroom:
Nothing more was said until time
"Dear Helen Missed the early
for their departure, when Arthur train. Will arrive on the 4:31. Don't
calmly remarked, "I will take my flag." get married until I get there. George."
And he took it for, some way or
Ladies' Home Journal.
other, explanations seemed o inadequate.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Rooming Bjrrnp for Children

HEALTH

ONES

FASHION'S DICTATES OF THE
SON PERMIT DISPLAY
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AND

GOOD

'
Crepe de Chine
Model, Shown Here, Is One of the
Prettiest That Has Been

Accordlon-Pleate-

d

Evolved This Year.
This is an age when elaborate and
expensive clothes are not only permissible but essential to the small child
who is dressed according to fashion's
word. To be sure, play clothes and
street frocks are simple, even If they
are expensive, but afternoon clothes
are not only expensive they are elaborate as well.
The frock illustrated is one of the
charming accordion-pleatecrepe de
chine models made for little girls.
The dress Is simple enough in outline,
but the yoke is of real baby Irish lace,
and the crepe de chine, to be durable
and yet soft and thin, must be expensd

ive.

Some of the frocks for very little
girls, like the one described, have high
waist lines, but many of them have the
belt fastened well below the knees.
Ribbon belts are almost exclusively
used for little girls. Sometimes the
crushed and folded ribbon is fastened
about the frock with Invisible stitches,
sometimes it la run through embroidered beading, sometimes through butIN
ALL
DESIGNS
tonholed slits in the skirt of the frack. KIMONOS
Hand tucking 'and hand embroidery
are combined with expensive lace to Dainty Negligee Garment May Be Had
In Practically Any Form That Can ,
make children's clothes elaborate. One
lovely frock shows a band of tiny pink
Be Required.

iijiiillllimiiu?.

A Vanished Shrine.
"What of your trip abroad?"
"My wife was deeply disappointed
in one thing. She visited Shakespeare's home all right."
"Well?"
"But she also wanted to pay a visit
to the tub of Diogenes."

Despite the pronounced vogue of
Chinese modes in formal garb, the Japanese kimono remains the Intimate
friend of the woman who has a collection of dainty lounging robes. For
those cold mornings when the wind
howls outside and the furnace is in
sulky mood, there are comforting
robes of quilted Japanese silk, daintily
with light and dark
floss. For milder weather there are
adorable kimonos of flowered satin
with borders of satin or Japanese silk,
and some of these have the. shlrrlnga
at the elevated
waist line which
slightly suggest a blending of the Empire with the Oriental style.
Still
more fascinating are the cotton and
silk crepes in white, sprinkled over
with pink cherry blossoms and in
blue or rose printed with graceful
sprays of white wiBtarla. To wear the
kimono there should be a clinging
loose slip of satin in a solid tone
matching either the grounding or the
figuring of the robe. .Many women,
however, prefer to wear the ordinary
princess garment of Seco silk trlmnftd
with lace ruffles or the one in white
lingerie carrying muslin embroidery
Van Dyck point insertions, and edgings of Valenciennes lace.
hand-worke-

'Appropriate Loss.
"The farmer who came In with me
this morning lost all his money on a
shell game."
"Did he?"
"Yes, and it was his wife's egg

money,'too."

roses embroidered just above the hem
of the fine lawn skirt, another band
The Spring Deluge.
"Why do you avoid your friends of about the neck, and others about the
late, old man? Anything gone wrong?" edge of the elbow sleeves. Fine val
"No; but about this time of year lace is set in below the embroidery on
everybody you know wants to sell the waist in elaborate design, and the
you a ticket for something or other." skirt Is finished with hemstitching.
Shepherd checks in black and white
wool are popular for street frocks for
Didn't Touch Her.
"I understand young Dobble aBked small girls. These frocks are simply
for the hand of Munibags' daughter." made, sometimes in Norfolk coat
Btyle, with black patent leather belts
"Any results?"
"None, so far as Miss Munibags is and flat linen collars, sometimes In
Russian blouBe style with collars of
concerned."
Irish lace.
Seventy per cent, of the gold In
Leather handbags for children are
civilized man's possession is in the sold to match any conceivable colored
frock. They are carefully made of
form of coin.
good leather and are simpler as well
bags.
The honesty of one man is often as smaller than
Handkerchief linen Is used for some
good policy for others.
of the daintiest of the small girls'
frocks. Fine India and linon lawn are
also used. Marquisette and voile are
used, too, and prove serviceable as
well as dainty. It should be made up
rather simply, as it is itself decorative,
and rather heavy for children, it Is
especially pretty for children if It is
trimmed only with heavy cluny lace.
Tucks, too, look well in voile, and a
By serving
model child's frock of the material is
made with three tucks about an inch
and a half deep running around the
skirt Just above the three-inchem.
They are machine stitched.
-

PARTY DRESS.

full-size-

Please the

Home Folks

Post
Toasties
They

are among the
good things to eat, but not
in the cook book, because
they require no cooking.
Toasties are always crisp
and appetizing ready to
eat direct from the package. You save heaps of
time and avoid hot work
in the kitchen.
Some rich cream
sugar
if you want it or cool fruit
juice, with these fluffy bits
of corn and you have a
dish that is fascinating for
any meal of the day.

Toasties are told by
grocers everywhere.

HAPPY

BRIDAL

At a dinner given by some college
lads and lassies to a couple who had
been very popular and whose engagement was made during their college
days, the following were some of the
novel features:
For a centerpiece
there was a "good-sizesailboat afloat
on real water, which was supposed to
represent the "Sea of Matrimony" and
the name on the boat's side was "Just
Launched." The two college colors
were flying ar-- the cargo consisted of
white roBes and red carnations, the
two class flowers. When the clear
soup was served, a tiny bark made
of thin bit of toast with toothplckmast
and paper sail floated in it and the
ice at the end were in the shape of
ships, the bonbons were fn tiny
canoes. The two class colors were
also in evidence In great bows of red
and white tarletan, which adorned
the chairs occupied by the honored
guests. The guests acted as sponsors
(or the happy pair, and all gave toasts
In honor of the newly launched craft,
which was aptly called "We Two" in
rhyme read by one of the guesta.

flesh-colore- d
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Prize Cleansing Fluid.
arts In England some
years ago offered a prize for the best
process of cleansing silk, woolen and
cotton fabrics one that would not
change their color or Injure them in
any way. The winning recipe was as
potafollows: Grate two good-sizetoes into a pint of clear, clean, soft
water. Strain through a coarse sieve
into a gallon of water and let the
liquid settle. Pour the starchy fluid
from the sediment and it is ready for
use. Rub the articles gently in the
liquid, rinse thoroughly in clear water,
dry and press.
A soicety of

d

--

pslnnrss

Grade.

That Juvenile human nature

TABLE

Novel Ideas, a Feature of Recent Dinner, May Be Worth Keeping
In the Memory.

d

In a "Higher-

h

MADE

The
artists, painting, as they do, mauve, yellow, green

re-

The Location.
"How that house of Plunger's
stands out"
"Yes;' you see, he built it on a

bluff.'.

" Every

dog may have his day, but he
fs a wise canine who knows when.

What He Wanted.
Myron was served
with some waffles one morning for the
first time In his memory, and udbn
finishing them with a relish he called:
"Mamma, please bring me some more
of those pancakes with windows in."

You're Out!

Four-year-ol- d

If you have not perfect
digestion, liver activity
and bowel regularity.
These should be daily
functions in order to
maintain health.

Then Few Men Have It.
"Pop, what's 'polsef" "Poise, my
ton, is when a man can pick up a
pretty woman's handkerchief
in a
street car and then look at the other
passengers without feeling and acting
like a fool." Judge.

New Derivative.
"Mrs. Fangle is a homeopathist.
isn't she?" remarked an old lady, during a call on a neighbor.
"No, I don't think she is," was the
reply.
"She's very seldom at home

hen

I

call."

lnflamma-Wonllaj-

s bottlejU

Their Style.
"The gems of literature are in this
library."
"I see most of them are uncut
gems.!'

mains pretty much the same always
would seem freshly indicated by the
Quaint incident related in a famous
author's recent remtnlscenses of his
childhood. The said author had an
older brother whom he admired hugely, and whose society he desired to
enjoy as much as might be. There
came a time, however, when the older
boy revolted against the. too frequent
companionship of the younger, and
thus gravely explained the grounds
of his superiority:
"I play with boys who curse and
swear."

Perfectly Candid.
"They've not the slightest bit of affection."
"That so?"
"No, they don't say 'pass the cream'-whethey know there's nothing but
milk in the pitcher." '
.

wind oolics&o

Hosteller's
n

Stomach Differs
will help you when those

organs become weak and
lazy. We urge a trial today. Insist oo Hostetter's.
"

"

"""

GARDEN FOR DRY FARM
Land Should Be Plowed Deeply
, in Strips Five JFeet Wide.
Before Plsntlnj, Dead Furrows Should
Be Given Extra Plowing and Some
Leaf, Mold or Humui From
Cattle or Sheep Corral.
The correct principle in this domes-tlbranch of dry farming is; To
s
provide moisture for the rows of
in the dry farm garden by
drainage from the adjoining soil surfaces. We all know how easy It la
even on the dry farm to raise flowers,
plants, creepers, etc., in little beds
Around tha hnnaa anrl nnrlor ilm rlrfn
from the roof; this drainage from the
roof provides precipitation from a
larger area than the plant could otherwise receive, hence it gets more than
its' share more than its share would
be in the field.
This is the principle we apply to
the garden; for a few feet of space
more or less made little difference,
and more space means more moisture,
especially when we show how all the
water which falls on this space can be
drained directly to the roots of the
vege-table-

plantB.

The land for the garden should be
plowed as deeply as possible in strips
Ave feet wide, which will leave a
every five feet, and a ridge
or back furrow between every two
dead furrows; in other words, alternate hollows and ridges.
The rows of vegetables are, of
course, in the hollows and get (he
run-of- f
or drainage from the ridges,
which gives them about three times as
much water as the crops in the field
receive.
Before planting, however, the dead
furrows should be given an extra
plowing to allow plenty of depth for
rooting, and some leaf mold or corral
humus mixed In with the soil.
For the garden there Is nothing like
leaf mold if you can get it, but falling
that, the next best thing is humus
from Borne old cattle or sheep corral,
writes E. R. Parsons in the Dakota
"Farmer.
It will pay well to haul a few loads
of leaf mold and distribute it up and
down the dead furrows before plowing
under. "
It may seem a good deal of work,
but one good fertilizing will last for
several- years and green peas, fresh
beans, cabbages, carrots, turnlpB,
beets, asparagus, etc., with nearly
every meal are. surely worth while.
The site for the garden should be
selected where the soil is rich and
deep; but where there is no choice,
near the house is always the handiest.
Some enterprising folka will often
pack water to their garden, but this
should never be done early in the
season because it encourages the
plants to root too near the surface,
and then when warm weather comes
they can with difficulty be prevented
from wilting; therefore if plants are
watered at all, they should be watered
only as a last resort at or near maturing time. To water by hand hills of
melons, squashes and cucumbers, even
tomatoes, there is nothing handler
than a quart can with some holes In
the bottom sunk In each hill. The
water Is poured into the can and
leaks slowly into the ground and
the plant without any waste.
The garden should be kept well
cultivated or hoed and no crusts allowed to form, and if all these details
are properly attended to will prove
a material addition to the resources
of the farm.
i
In planting in the row, plenty of
space also Is necessary; a good rule
being to give everything twice as
much room as usual.
Cabbage planted two feet apart in
the row and the rows five feet apart
have 2x510 square feet to exploit for
.
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625 pounds of water; now we can
raise a very good cabbage on 300
pounds, and a fin a. cauliflower on 400
pounds, so that If the precipitation is
conserved in the soil the year around
we can allow nearly halt for waBte by
evaporation and then raise a fine
garden.
Asparagus and pie plant do particularly well without irrigation, while
peas, lettuce and radishes should be
planted as early as possible to avoid
the heat Beans always do well, also
melons, cucumbers and squashes when
deep rooted, otherwise they will wilt
easily and become stunted.
The lettuce bed should be shaded
in summer with a board or two
Strawberries should be plantod two
feet apart in the row and no runners
'
allowed.
Turnips should be planted late to'
avoid the little hoppers which eat
the leaves; ashes, however, will help
to keep them away, also on the radish
bed.
Some of the best flowers are: Holly
hocks, petunias, portulaca, nastur
tiums, phlox and popples. The bes'
climber is the Virginia . creeper. In
the seed books it 1b listed as Am
pelopals qulnquefolla.
dead-furro-

.

-

-

Planning for summer.
If you are planning to take a pleasure or business trip during the summer, try getting pillow and "knapsack" ready now. Cravanetted maHAD
terial is a good choice for the pillow,
as it 1b impervious to occasional wettings, and can be laundered. Or the
pillow may have an extra cover ot
smooth linen or silk, to be slipped
over and fastened securely with buttons or snap fasteners. This should
Tens How Lydia E. Pinkham's be about half a yard square, with
straps at the upper corners by
Vegetable Compound made strong
which to hang it over the chair top,
preventing it from slipping down.
Her a Well Woman.
The knapsack is Just a fit bag, with a
stout strap to hold or hang It by, and
Chippewa Falls, Wis. "I have al- can be made to sling over the shoulways had great confidence in Lydia E. der, if desired. It should have a few
Pmkham s Vegeta- small pockets on the Inside and a flap
M
ble Compound as' I to fasten down. In this one can carry
found it very good small necessities, a book, or other
for organic troubles articles, which a traveler always finds
and recommend it a use for.
highly. I had disKm
placement, backVenerable Nag.
ache and pains When the smart drummer got off
when standing on the train at Hickvllle his attention
my feet for any was attracted by an ancient cab belength of time, when tween the shafts of which was
I began to take the propped the worst-lookinnag he had
medicine, but I am ever seen. An old negro was dozing
In fine health now. If I ever have those on the box.
troubles again I will take Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
"Hey!" yelled the drummer, "ain't
Vegetable Compound."
Mrs. you
horse will shy at an
Ed. Ferron, 816 High St, Chippewa auto afraidfour
ana
run away?"
Falls, Wisconsin.
"No, sah," replied the Jehu. "Dls
Providence, R. I. "I cannot speak hawss is got sense. He don't shy at
too highly of Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg- no automobeels. Why, de didn't even
etable Compound as it has done won- shy at railroad trains when dey fust
ders for me and I would not be without come out"
it.
I had organic displacement and
bearing down pains and backache and
Drowned in Kettle.
was thoroughly run down when I took
In a kettle a baby was drowned
ComVegetable
Lydia E. Pinkham's
at Speeds, noar Jeffersonvllle, Ind., a
pound. It helped me and I am in the few days ago. The child, twelve
best of health at present. I work in a months old, son of a man named
factory all day long besides doing my Baxter, had toddled out on the back
housework so you- can see what it has porch of the house when he fell head
done for me. I give you permission to first into
a
kettle, in which
publish my name and I speak of your there was about four Inches
of water.
Vegetable Compound to many of my The child was
in a few minutes,
friends." Mrs. Abril Lawson, 123 but was alreadyfound
dead.
Providence, R.
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Demand the Genuine
Refuse substitute!.

.

ten-gallo- n

Lippitt St,

satisfying beverage in field
at home or in town.
and wholesome as it is

At

Soda

Fountains

or Carbon

ated in Bottles.

I.

Absolutely Unique.
"Hear me one moment, madam!"
said the peddler at the front door. "I
have not been rendered Incapable of
active exertion by any sort of sad
accident; I have not been laid up sir
months with inflammatory rheumatism; I have not lost my situation on
account of my religious principles; I
am not a poor man, but am doing
pretty well in my line of business; I
have not a wife and three children dependent on me for support, for I am a
contented bachelor, happy in the possession of no living relatives; I am
not studying for the ministry; your
next-doo- r
neighbor did not mention
your name to me; I never" "
"Step in," interrupted the weary
woman, with a deep sigh of relief. "I
have been waiting for you for the last
ten years. Step in I don't care what
you're selling, whether it's horn combs
or clothes wringers. I'll buy. And if
you'd like a cup of coffee or a glass
of good, hard cider, Just Bay bo. Step
in don't bother to wipe your feet!"
Puck.

THE

He Settled.
"Really," said Charley Cashgo to
his tailor, "I feel that I owe you "
"You do," interrupted the tailor.
"An apology for having kept you
waiting for your money so long. So I
thought I would drop around and pay
you

COCA-COL-

COMPANY, ATLANTA, GA.
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"Thanks."
"And pay you the apology.
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Must Be Reckless.
"Women like a brave man," - remarked the first chappie.
"That's right," assented the other
chappie. "A feller's got to be reckless
where women are concerned. If a girl
offers you a kiss, wade right In. Don't
stop to ascertain if her Hps have been
sterilized."
-

Make the Liver7
Do its Duty
Nine

ACKKH of that well
anown Wheat Land?
1 na area 1 . becom) ng mora
limited
but no less Taluabin.
NEW U18TRCTS
bare recently been opened up for
settlement, and Into these railroads are now being built. The
.wlu on eome when there
will be no

landSft,:eHomMte"dln

The greatest drawback to the pur- and Distress After Eating.
suit of wealth is that wealth always SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
seems to get its second wind.
Genuine must bear Signature

No Time to Lose.
They had been married Just two
months and they still loved each other
His Satanic majesty offers women
devotedly. He was in the back yard diamond tiaras instead of halos.
blacking his shoes.
"Jack!" she called at the top of her
voice. "Jack, come here, quick."
He knew at once that she was in Imminent danger. He grasped a stick
and rushed up two flights of stairs to
MORTALITY is something frightful. "We can hardly realize that
the rescue. He entered the room
per cent.,
INFANT the children born in civilized countries, twenty-tw- o
breathlessly, and found her looking
die before they reach one year thirty-seve- n
but of the window.
before
per cent., or more than
before they are five, and one-hathey are fifteen I
"Look," said she, "that's the kind of
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a
bonnet I want you to get me." Harmajority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
per's Magazine.
of these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain
An Object of Attention.
more or less opium, or morphine. They are, in considerable quantities,
"I suppose your family will go away
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
to congestions, sickness, death. Castoria operates exactly the reverse, but
for the summer?"
you munt see that it bears the signature of Chas, H. Fletcher. Castoria
"Yes," replied the man in the alcauses tne bioou to circulate proporiy, opens ine
paca coat.
z
pores oi tne Bit in ana aiiays lever.
, f'
"And you?"
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of &ut&y cccAtlf , "
"Oh, I'll have a nice time, too. I'm
the one who will sit quietly at home
and look at the pretty pictures on the
post cards."

Save the Babies.

A Bwirt Current, Saskatchewan,
wrlu-s- :
''I came on my
homestead, March 1WB, with about
I1.0U0 worth of horses and machinery, and just S36 In canh. Today I
bare UU0 acres of wheat, SOU acres
of oou, and 60 acres of flax." Not
naa lor six jears, butonly an 'l
stance of what may be done In
western Canada In Manitoba.
Bend at once for Literature,
Uaia, Bailwar Bates, eta,
to
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Sick
Headach

NOW
Provino

Saskatchewan,

times in ten when the liver is
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently butfirmly con
pel a lazy liver to
3n.DTFD
An International corporation, capi- do its duty.
Cures Con
talized at $100,000,000, is forming in stipation,
In
H LY.tK
London to exploit Brazil's coal
digestion,
'
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the
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WRITE US
J. H. TURNER
WICHITA,

KANSAS
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USE BESTO

m

The greatest discovery of modern time.
Itcurea eczema, and all skin diseases, Including dandruff. Btopa falllufr hair. All
drupg'BtB sell It. Barbers everywhere use
It. Bend for free sample. THE BFSTO REMEDY
CO., 204 WINNE

BUILDING.

WICHITA,

W. N. U., WICHITA, NO.

KANSAS

25-19- 13.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Close Acquaintance.
"Aren't you interested in aviation?" ColormoreRoodsbrlghterandfastercolorsthananyotherdye. One lOcpackase colors all fibers. They dye in cold water better than any other dye. You can
"More interested than ever. I have dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet How to Dye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE DRUG COMPANY, Oulacy, III.
studied and experimented till I know
so much about it that I don't feel JusIncreasing the Trouble.
Tbe Man Who Put tbe DAISY FLY KILLER K a"ri7". K
tified in taking any more chances as
Patience I bad an awful dream
lias. riot, cImh, ois.
In FEET
nmntl, oona vtilnt.
a birdman."
about tbat tantalizing little boy next
cheap.
All
Look for This Trade-Mar-k
.
door.
Md ot
on the Label when buying
Rital, ossntsjptllor tip
Hidden.
was
It?
What
Patrice
orar; will not toll ot
ALIEN S F00TEASE
Injur ny tta ing.
"She has a beautiful complexion
Patience I dreamed he was twins. a,.,.:..,:J The Antiseptic Powder for Tea.
UuarftDteed
lTotlT
everynasn t she?"
der, Achiug Feet. Sold
All dalr ortBonl
where, 25c. Sample FRHR. ' Add res.
xprM pftid for tl.M.
"I don't know; I have never seen
Some men manage to leap Into fame
hm
Koyt N. Y.
AIXEN 1. OLMSTtU,
. T,
ABOLD 10MERI, 1M DUlt A., BrooMy.
her wlthQUt her make-up.- "
by being always on the Jump.
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The under dog wants sympathy;
what he wants Is assistance.

Sometimes a man Is so shiftless
The man who doesn't get all that's
tbat he Isn't even a successful liar. coming to him is generally lucky.
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PARKER'S

A wise man has his hand on the
door knob when opportunity knocks.
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toll't preparation of merit,
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Far Raatorina Color and
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$0,912 VERDICT AGAINST
ACYLUM DOAKD.
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Wife Jailed for Husbands Murder
Roswell. Kmulating the example
of the English suffragettes, Mrs. .1.
has gone' on a "hungf
ciriKo
in tne i:i it at ran view, on
the Texas-Ne.Mexico border, where
she is jailed in connection with Ilia
murder ol her husband, who. several
days ago, was found dead in bed with
a bullet hole through the head. Only
wuu rorce are the. doctors able to
supply enough liuuid food to keep her
from starving. After the shootiny
Mrs, Muncy said her
loy killed his father, and the boy ad
mitted It. Later developments caused
the arrest of Mrs. Muncy, also Horace
Peters of FloyuVla as an accomplice.
twelve-yc-ar-ol-

Industrial Work and Instructors.
faanta te. Miss Mannette Myers,
state director of industrial education
will' attend the following institutes
ami iook over industrial work at
tnese meetings: Albuquerque, June
Socorro, June
llernalillo
June
and will return to Santa
Fe on the 23th. In connection with
this branch of school work, w T
Conway and J. W. Ri.ney, both of the
state agricultural college, will attend
these meetings and take up subjects
relating to what can be accomplished
in agriculture and horticulture hi the
regular school work.
19-2-

21-2-

23-2-

-

Dr. Ladd Heads State Colleca.
oitiie college. me board of regents appointed Dr. George E. Ladd
or Oklahoma president hi the
College of Agriculture
and
Mechanic Aits. Dr. Ladd w ill assu ne
his duties on July lirst, succeeding
Dr. W. E. Garrison, who has been
president of the college since 190S.
New-Mexic-

Flood In the Sugarite.
Maxwell. The heavy rain caused a
Email sized flood in the Sugarite above
the Hebron Dum of the Maxwell irrigated Land Cpmpany, and for three
hours there was a run of water that
raised the water In the dam six and
half feet.

Unknown Man Ktlled By Train.
Albuquerque. A crowd of 200 persons saw an unidentified man's head
crushed under tourist car No. Hfil ot
Santa Fe train No. 2 in front of the
local station.
The New Mexico-Texa- s
Boundary.
Las Cruces. The land office here,
recerved a letter from the general
land office at Washington, which
reads: "The resurvey of said boundary line has been ofrhduliy approved,
but Sections 31 to 3G, inclusive, in
Township 26 S.( Range. 6 E.,will remain withdrawn from all form of entry until the meridional lines of said
township are closed up upon the
boundary by a supplemental
survey. The above described' township is what is know as the Newman
township lying directly north of El
Paso.
Break and Deluge City.
Laa Vegas. Following heavy rainfl
for three days the partially (omp'eted
dam" of an irrigation project four nilliw
north of this city backed up a lake of
water three miles Ions and oveT a
mile wide, averaging eighteen feet la
depth. It is feared the stralr. cn the
dam will be too great nnd tnat - the
flood of wat;r will swepdownon the
city, causing widespread destruction.
Dam
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MILAN AND

TY, COBB

George Morlarlty Tries to Prove Hit
Teammate Is Greater Stealer
Records Are Compared. '

IN BRIEF

"Is Clyde Milan a better base run-- '
ner than Ty Cobb?" This was a question aBked of George Moriarty of Detroit, says the Boston Herald.
"No," Instantly replied George.
"But Milan set a new record for
base stealing last year," persisted the
questioner.
"Admitting that, but Milan is not as
good or as dangerous a man on the
base paths as Cobb," returned the
Tiger's assistant manager. "Milan Is
unquestionably one of the fastest men
in the major leagues and he earned
all of the bases he stole last season,
but Milan gets on first often and has
more chanoes to steal second the
popular stealing point than Cobb.
Cobb stretches a lot of hits that to
Milan would be singles. Cobb, therefore, Is on second base and it la h
general opinion that It is harder to
steal tnird than It is second, for the
reason that the catcher has a shorter
and a better throw. The records will
show that Cobb gets many more doubles than Milan, and each one of these

Western Newipnpei- Union Nt vs Servica.

Dates for Coming Events.
Christian Endeavor Meeting
nl fviiitu hV
(
Auir.
i
.'hautnufiua
Mrctlns at
'i 'tiii i iii nil ir. Stnto Fair at Albu
' I'l. :.'! t. Oct. 4.
IH'tlillo
o l.il
I'uinpkln I'lo Day at Max- W
6

1;

NVw

S:M'1-mli-

SALARY

NEW MEXICO

July

sum of :i,!U2 In iavur of I in? pluiiitll'i
In the case of Lr. II. ..I. S.uiili i fr.aiii,-.- .
the board of
of tlio New
Mexico hospital fur Ut. in niiC Thaction v. as for tl;iiii;.fte:,. Ir. SmUii
alleged mat trie tmsU'i s violated u
contract with tjie former board when
they dincliars:(!d liii:i us superintend
ent Of the usih'.iil !::.:(
in:l
replaced Mm by In-- . V. iliiam I'. Mills.
lr. Smith asked for Si:,nim, the
amount that would have been paid
him In the three years the contrac
nad still to e:;ist. Dr. Smith la a Ho
publienn, while Dr. Mills mid the
board that appointed him are Demo
crats.
It is understood that 'attorneys fo"
the trustees, will appeal the cane. la
endeavoring to have the rase nm
suited some time Ufco, thr-- stated that
even u judgment w ere c iv en aiia.uiil
a state bjard it would be inipo.iLtible
to collect as it would be illup.nl foi
anybody to seize state property to sat- lsry a judgment ufainst the legal
custodian of that property, and tticy
cited autaorities to pro e tliis couten
tion. Their efforts to have the chsj
dismissed were not successful, how
ever. lim-ii-e-

BIG

I'll.

Work is progressing on the Belen
court house.
Thieves are still doing business in
and about Alnmnirnrrln
Silver City is making an effort to
secure the MethoTlist sanitarium..
Many county teachers institutes are
being held in different parts of the.
si ale.
l here will be an
automobile run
Irom Albuquerque to Santa FiS On
July 4.
Maberry Bond has sold this season's
wool clip at Roswell at 15 cents per

-- .

pound.

"A

The recent rain was of nmterinl
benefit to crops and pastures around
xuoriarity.-

Near Coyote station, Draullo Agtta
yo was run over and killed by a
ireiglit train.
the lire in the Gila forests is re
ported under control, after burning
over 1,000 acres.
The creamery at Tucumcari recently output 2.3C0 pounds of butter, which
met with ready sale.
William Scott, a resident pf
won third prize In the Mara-tnogiven in Denver.
Flora Vista, Is shipping Ben Davis
apples to Denver and receiving a better price than last fall.
Benjamin Fulgenzl has been named
clerk of the State Hospital for the Insane by the board of trustees.
Cant. Parker has sold "The Pines
and other property near Silver City
to tne t'helps-Dodgcompany.
Civil
Service examinations
for
fourth-clas- s
postmaster will be held
at San Jon, Saturday, June 28.
Sheriff Roman Galleaos and Miss
Cntalina Duro of Las Vegaa were
married in the Catholic church.
A destructive
hall storm caused
considerable daniace to nrnnertv nnd
crops eight miles north of Rock Island.
The Butler Auto ' Comnanv has
filed articles of incorporation with the
corporation commission. The new
company will have offices in Albuquer

or

' '
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Ty Cobb, the Georgia "Peach."

Forty-fou- r
years aeo the first nro. protectors and the
thousand and one
fosslonal ball club in the world was things that the modern
diamond star
organized. It .was the famous Cincin has to guard himself
with. The games
nati Reds, the pioneer paid baseball were riots. When
there was no blood
Club, in Whose existence the crpat nn. shed the
fans demanded their money
tional game, as it exists today, had back.
its inception.
It's a great game. vThe immense
In 1869 this club Dlaved through tho business
called major
entire season, from March isth till for which fans spendleague baseball,
annually the
November 15th, and never lost a game. sum of $3,000,000,
had very humble
It finished the season with a standing beginnings.
of 1,000. Its Davroll for thn Vpup In.
Here's the salary list of the first
eluding every cent that went to the professional
ball club, taken red-ho- t
piayers in salaries, was $9,500.
from the ledger of the treasurer: ,
there was ten Dlavers on th rinh
of which one was a pitcher, Asa Brain- - Harry WrlRht, captain
.tl.IOO
Wright, ahortatop
. 1.400
ara, ana another was a substitute. Oeorge
Aaa Bralnanl, pitcher
. 1.100
Fred Wateran. third baae
The , averaee salarv- .tier nlovor
. 1.000
j
Charlea Sweaay, second baae....
'
Clyde Milan.
800
less than a thousand dollars, or, to be Oharlia Unuld. flrat
baae
800
DoUKlay Alllaon.
tcher
800 doubles counts against
exact, ?50. The highest paid man was Andrew
his chances ot
Leonard,
left field....,,
800
que.
George iWrlght. who eot ti 4nn tho Calvin McVey. right
Weld
800 stealing.
Then again. It isn't alwava
Hurley,
Richard
substitute
.
800 good policy
to steal third. A single
The
son of Jose I. Gu shortstop. Capt. Harry Wright, pulled
will score a fast man like Cobb nr
tierrez, the Val Verde mail carrier, uown i,zuu ror his share. The pitcher,
who
went
throueh the sen son with
Milan, and once such player Is on sec
fell in an open well on the famllv
ond it lg tempting fate to start to
homestead near Val Verde and was a clean record, got $1,100. Six men
drew $800.
steal third. But so far as a base rundrowned.
And last year Hans Wnener nulled
ner la concerned, Cobb is Milan's
The Las Vegas Commercial Plnh down a cool $10,000 for eallnnln
despitethe Washington star's
gave a smoker and reception In honor
mark of last yeah"
of A. A. Jones, first assistant secretary of the Interior, on his recent visit
California Changes.
to that city.
Because the Long Beach team, In
the Southern California league, lost
Although Dayton. Eddv enuntv. In
10 straight games under his manage- much elated over the oil outlook In
ment,
Manager Lou Durham and Ave
part
that
of the state, it has a crying
of his players were canned. Durham
need for cars just now to move its
was Immediately signed by Pasadena
extensive hay crop.
to manage its team and several nf hla
The receiver of the State Savincii
llplayers also were taken on. Inciden
bank or Taos, B. G. Randall, has do.
Durnam won his first game as
Pitcher Moe of Winnlnee- In tho tally,
clared a second dividend of eleven per
manager of the Pasadena team. Jess
Northern
league,
no-hhas
Joined
the
cent to its creditors, which makes in
Stovall, who has been an umpire in
pucner roll.
all now thirty-siper cent.
the Southern California, was made
Among the New Mexico nnmina.
Billy Gordon, formerly a player with manager of the Long Beach team to
tions made by President Wilson were:
uurant, is a new umpire in the Texas succeed Durham.
Oklahoma league.
Howard S. Boise to be nostniKtp at
Comiskey Is Pleased.
iiuriey, Grant county and A. n
"It Is a great compliment to Chicago
ner to be postmaster at Clovis.
Clarence Ford, brother of Russell
ora or the Nw York Americans, to have three big leagues furnishing-- .
Kong Sing, for manv venra
has
signed with BUI Hurley's West- the fans with baseball," said President
Chinese merchant in Silver ritv unit
Comiskey of the White Sox, after havern Canada team.
one of the leaders of hia race, died at
ing watched the Federal leaguers In
bis home, and the remains were emaction. "I am nattered when I think
Frank
Corridon, the old Philadelbalmed and sent to China for inter
phia pitcher,' Is getting a reputation I picked out a business that appeals
ment.
as an umpire baiter since he took to so many people," added the Old
Roman.
George Mann of Fort Sumner r- the Job as manager in Springfield.
celved twelve head of thoroughbred
Why Indian Was Passed. "
Holstelu cows, to be placed on the
So far as known, two no-hgames
Joe
Tinker says the reason Jimmy
Indian Point ranch.
by a pitcher in succession, the feat
Callahan let the sensational Indian
Two Mexicans and one Italian mln.
performed
by
Yild
Bill
Baker of the pitcher, George Johnson, get away"
Honus Wagner.
er were killed in the Pacific mine at
St. Thomas Canadian league team, ia
from the White Sox was that the red.
Mogollon.
The three men wer nil around somewhere between second a record.
skin Is the same style of pitcher as
and
third,
punishing
pill
runthe
a
and
were
In the mine at the time, and
that
Walsh, Lange and Scott and that foui
as all were killed, the cause of tha ning bases.
Another na-hl-t
game: It was pitch- of the same type
would not do on
Some difference, what!
ed by Steele for Moose Jaw against one
accident is a matter of supposition.
club.
Tyrus Cobb got $9,000 last season Calgary on May 19.
It was the second
The grasshopper problem In koi and is said to be
drawing $12,500 this no-hgame by a Moose Jaw pitcher
Mexico is serious, according to Harri
Walsh Going Around World.
season.
within a week.
son E. Smith, entomological expert of
Ed Walsh is going- to be one of th'm
Now you could take Wagner's salary
the department of agriculture, who acd Ty Cobb's salary, lump
men to make the trip around the
them, and
Forty-nininnings pitched
has been detailed at Ellda to hjlp you have Uo world
world next winter, and It ia nrihi
beaters back in a base on balls was the record without
tight'1 the pest. Christy he is saving ua some of hla
1869.
Mathewson made, and then it was lit- to show the inhabitants
Colonel Rafael YJurraldn of tho
of the other
Last year the sum paid out as sal- tle Menser of
Mexican federal armv rerentlv
aries to the players of the National him for a pass.Pittsburgh who coaxed side of the globe what a spitball looks
line.
turned to his home at- Artesia, after League ran pretty close to $500,000.
I .
Harking back, the payroll of that
campaigning in Mexico for nearly a
Capron, the former University of
Real News.
year. He Is disgusted over the con- little old club in the '90a thn wont Minnesota
athlete, has gone to the
."Another battle In the Balkans,
dition of affairs in the country to' tha clear through without sustaining
Hn. Baltimore team
from the Phillies. He More than 100,000 men engaged,"
feat looks picayunlsb, doesn't it T
south.
Is an lnfielder and Is regarded as
Boil it down," said the tnanarlna
Wonder
a
what
club
could
that
'
a very fast man.
The business men- - of Farmlne-toeditor. "I've got a One baseball storj
through a season these
have agreed to close their doora
for the first page."
cost? Wonder how high a pitcher who
Hyatt of
Thursday afternoon during tho
Is being used
r
never lost would come with Walter as a pinch the Pirates
hitter by Manager Fred
months, and the noDulaca will Johnson getting $7,000?
Gandll In Form.
Clarke. And he Is some hitter inn
turn out and- co to the fair grounds,
Chick Gandil. ther sav ha.
And thos fellows played hall in a In a recent game
he was sent in to ed his batting stride. The big
wnw bagcball and other sports will different wa than It is Dlaved
first
tndnv oat in a pincn and came pir,u
0.1,1. baseman of the Senators la
be bad.
hittin ...
They didn't have gloves, masks, shoes, a borne
run.
to his standard again.
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